
tJ« K THUE U S I G N OOMGBS^B
Mazdoor Sabha Bhawan,
12/% Gwaltoli,

_Kanpur.
Dated 15th December, 1961

The Labour Commissioner,
Uttar Pradesh,
Kanpur.

Subject s Working and Living JkauMtions
of workers engaged in doth printing
Industry of E^rrukhqbfri,

Dear Sir,
On their attention being drawn to the working and living 

condtions of the workers engaged in cloth’rprinting Industry 
of Farrukhabad by Kapra Chhapai M az door Union, Faxrukhabad 
recently a team of our organisers had a on the spot study of 
th? grievances of the workers. We wish to draw your urgent 
attention to the following and seek your intervention in 
favour of workers so that their conditions may be improved.

The cloth printing Industry of Parrukhabud was started 
about half a century ago by Sadhu community of the place 
anl since then has prospered. The period between 1940-48 
was the most prosperous as the Industry sup piled prints
to war-needs. But as the printing of specialised and best
quality is done by hands through engaging cheap labour the 
Industry continues to prosper* In the recent past due to 
some definite shift in the choice of the consumers in favour 
of fine and silken wears and also due to the exports of 
pandas the Industry hns been well off and earned huge profits

The Industry engages "at present about 5000 workers in 
printing,block-making and designing. There axe about 100



big and snail doinn trying on the business of 

printingt bUck-aoking and doMt ning* They employ dally daily

workero trom 4-5 to about 200 or ao*

The condition of the worksra to euy the least Is 
miserable. Deprived of any benifit that accrue from the

continue to groan under heavy burdens* The work starts in 

tbs morning and is carries out by the sane persons till late 

night# And the emoluments for this skilled and hazardous 

labour is only a pittance# In the year 1948 the workers 

that tine the Govexnsent of the dtate appointed Cri M. 
Conciliation Offlcer9 to adjudicate into the natters of the 

dispute that arose then between the eaplcyers and the 
workers# The findings of ths dri Ahsan incorporated In the 

z ^aGj> t-.

weakness of the labour and the eaplcyore gradually went on 
imposing increased workloads am uxso reducing the rates 

of printing that were decided by the Conciliation cfficer 

and brought into force tl-rough the said Governaent Order*

< The ecploycrs taking advantage of the weakness of the 

labour organisation oxo at present reaping big profits and 
reduced the rates of printing to ridiculous shite* ror 

example* the rate fixed for a silken sari piece of 5 yards 

*eM & at present it has been brought down to
V^r per pioco of 5 yards* >dnllarly for fine sari of 9 yards 

the employers were to pa^' a 1/-* per piece according to the 

Govowaent Order whereas the same has been brought down to 

d« 8 per piece* aw only exaqplo of what has happened
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past few years. And the nituatian io further

be ar giving below the existing rates vdddh have 

laterally imposed on the workers i

Broad
Dilkon
1.00

bean

57 HP

25
25 HP
19 KP
19* W

wrk b 

the w

%25
1.12
1.00

The rates aenyicn^i above have been given per piece
, . ' /2v'-

1 cloth. There are large nunber of childrm tn^loyed 

perform the work their elders or are learning the 

they are paid only ibout half of the above rates.
: - ■

dag tise at present is between 12 to 16 hours.

Ths employers argue that they get all the weak done 
through Cactmctoro called TLokayya and they ore not

T'dliacbly employing anybody but the matter is very clear.
The thekayya XOo other workers does not own anything and 

works on the tools and the auterial supplied by the ea^loyens. 
The only thing that differs is that Thek’jyya is a better i
silled vosknaa pndbelrfi uated coomnA some foiloaring 

among fell<n«^»iBtsss, They oil in point of fact are 

and

The above, in short, is the position of the 

wortsra in whose favour we sou^your intervention. She 

Bxseubive O^mittoe of the Union and its general body has



dealdod to ouwoach you with the fbllowlnc asBabds aad

wo could dtsouae these nutters#

L wxkess eu^JLoyed at present with tbeia roepeativo iImb 
dlxaotly ar through tta&gyya be dealarod pemanont*

1.'.'!
statogory of voxkaca nostioaed above la enabled to earn

► p®tdca or retlroocat benefits*?• Old

faithfully Xow»!

( Ban Aorey )

to the woxtsen as related above
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U. P. TR A D E UNION C O' N G R E S S, .
12/1. Gwaltoli,

We shall try to’ contact Suresh and do arrange 
whatever he possible for him.

.fcc-‘.-34
When D was at Lucknow I discussed with him regarding

TU work in U.P. and the problems that were arising. I 
referred to him Kanpur SMMS matter. The probles is two-foldi 
The attitude that we should and can adopt with regard to 
Sampurnanad Award and the organisational situation that has 
deteriorated specially after the last general elections. 
Point is how the Unity could be saved in face’provocations1 
from non-AITUC friends.

Second is the Varanasi problem which more or less 
is being repeated “at Hardoi also. The Party and AITUQ unions 
sometime come in conflict and then the forum for intervention 
in such situations.

' Thirdly is the problem of the TU movement, industrial 
situation here and how we as AITUC can intervene and develqpe
our

I

and 
ths 
Par-

work.
/ D’s view was that now further development of the TU r- .. *
AITUC cannot be done without Party’s involvement in 
TU work.He wanted to discuss the whole matter with the 
jy leadership here and has asked Com. Ahmed and Com. Kalish

Kalishanker to hold such one mee4ing. He has asked me to write 
to you for approximate idea of dates when D could come to 
Kanpur or Lucknow for such meeting when we could also invite

* Re. Varanasi meeting I shall write to you within 2-5

With Greetings
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P.S. In the list of the Unions which have paid their 
affiliation fees in July and August there appear, s the 
name of a Union in Engineering industry. They have not sent j s a — .
any papers or application for the same. We donot propose to 
recommend affilations of unions more than one in one industry 
in one local area* If the papers come to us we shall call 
our old affiliate here .and; the, new union leadership and 
see that they work together* Please note the same.

Asrey.



wn u

Com K.G. Srivastava, 
Secretaiy,

All India Trade Union Congress 
New-Delhi.

SR/ ? RTH$T

f^..29th..April,. 19.62...

Dear comrade,
Recieved your letter dated 13»4.62,
As regards the work in the Varanasi Region , we ave 

several times approached the comrades working in the Trade > nicn 
and also convened meetings. But no fruitful result could be achieved 
in this regard.

Regarding Mirzapur Region we have talked to Com -aj Bahadur 
in this xk matter several times and asked him to affiliate the unions 
in tka Mirzapur proper to which he is attached. There was only one 
union that is Bijlee Char Mazdoor ^abha , was affiliated to AITUC 
but since two years that union has-also disaffliated itself from 
AITUC and joined INTUC. There wre two pthers registered union to 
which Com Raj ^ahadur is attached (Textile Maddoor Union , Eidi 
Mazdoor Union), but none of them is affliated to AITUC . Com Raj 
^ahdur has handled most carelessly regarding the registration of 
Renukot Alluminiumm Workers Union . He has kept the papers for 
two months with him and telling the workers that papers have been 
filed . This basis has^ created a bad impression amongst the workers, 
but also been responsibble for sufferings of workers in form of 
victimisat ion.

If jean you advise so , we can convene a meeting of the
comrades working in Trade 
any one from AITUC centre 

As regards the

to uom Anand Agnihottri , 
continue k® the office.

With gre tings

union form Varanasi and Mir zap ur region/’ 
should attend this meeting.
Meerut Regional Offices: , we have talked

who is here tuese days are. decided to

Yours comradely

/u 
(Rain Asrey)



13 April 1962

Dear Com. Ram Asre,

The area nearabout Mirzapur and Banaras 
is acquiring importance. With Rihand, Aluminium, 
Churk cement and the latest, the railway workshop, 
it is an important belt.

Com.Raj Bahadur was here and I discussed 
this with him. With the present structure in 
Mirzapur and the position in Banaras, they 
will not be able to handle it by themselves 
unless helped from the centre. In this respect, 
they aye a bit different from Meerut. Think 
it ove^.

Also what about sugar and your Meerut Office? 
Shri Vireshwar Tyagi was here the other day and 
he also demanded a good lawyer for Meerut office 
of oursj. Though the sugar season is off, 
what have you thought of this work.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G. Sriwastava)



U . P

Deal1 comrade

Unit-
You must have recieved invitation from the 

ed Chini Mill Mazdoor Federation, Lucknow for its

TRADE UNION GONGRESS
12/1 Gwaltoli, .' 
Kanpur, /12,4,62

Annual "Conference being held at Gola on 21st and 22nd April 
1982.

and
Kindly elect your delegates for this conference 

rkx: make- it point to attend the samewith out fail - as
that is going to "be very important confernece, in view of 
the fact that, the workers movement in Suger Industry has I
suffi

whol

ered a setback on the Bonus question.
We understand that the Bonus amount for the 

e industry will not be more than 40 lacs of rupees, t

whereas you know tjiat in previous years these amounts have 
been more. The Suger Wage Board increase in the U,P.Suger 

*

Indusrky Indjisfcryks is said to about 2 crores of rupees 
annually * And the reduction in Bonus affected this year is 
more 
last

than 65 lacs of rupees if we compare it with that of 
year.'

The classification in Wage Board G.O* are
unsatisfactory execpt in some cases • The cases of fitment
have also put in cold storage.

These and other matters need being properly
duscussed at the conference and we teKH are sure that you will 
com'el«to the conference and help the movement .

With greetings.
Yours comradely

(SAM ASSET)



12 April 1962

General Secretary, 
WPTOC

Dear Comrade,

We enclose copy of a letter received 

from the Kanpur Tannery & Leather Workers Union, 

and would like to have your coimnents on the 

same*

With greetings,

Yours fraternally

(K. G. Sriv/astava) 
Secretary



Copy of letter No.42/62 dated April 4, 1962 from the General Secretary, 
Kanpur Tannery & Leather Workers* Union, Kanpur, addressed to the 
General Secretary, AITUC, New Delhi.

Your attention is invited to the problems arising out 
of the existence of another trade union of our industry in Kanpur 
namely Flex Employees’ Union, affiliated to the A.I.T.U.C. which 
was formed about two years back. The Union runs under the guidance 
of Sri SaM> Banerjee, M.P. and Com. Ram Asrey,General Secretary 
of the U.P.T.U.C. ana Member Executive of our Union.

In the background our compaign during past years for
Trade Union Unity and achieving one union in one industry the 
other Union was formed and affiliated to the AITUC. Since then 
other unions of our industry in Kanpur particularly those which are 
controlled by the H.M.S. and INTUC are attacking us on this point 
and it is also reported to us that they are doing so in their respective 
gate meetings. All this has created great confusion among the working* 
class.

We may place before you one of the few instances. About 
5 or 6 workers of the B.I.C.Ltd., Cooper Allen Branch approached 
Com. S.M. Banerjee on 25.3.1962. He directed them to Com. 
Baddri Prasad of the Flex Employees* Union. The workers could not 
find him out and they again approached Com.S.M.Banerjee on 
26.3.19620 He, then, directed them to Com. Ram Asrey and the 
workers cpuld not trace him out also. On 27.3.1962 the workers 
name to our office with their written complaint on which Com. 
S.M.Banerjee had written his directions and they requested us 
to take up their matter. Incidently Com. Baddri Prasad happened 
to be present in the U.P.T.U.C. Office then, and we directed them 
to Com. Baddri Prasad. In this situation they insisted that we 
should take up their matter then. We agreed to do the needful in 
the matted. Upon this they promised to come next day along with 
other workmen but they did not turn up till this day.

In the beginning it was reported to us that this Union 
had jurisdiction to operate among Sales Representatives of the 
B.I.C.Ltd.,Cooper Allen and North West Tannery Branches. Afterwards 
we were told that the Union had amended its Constitution and would 
operate in Clerks also. Now we find in practice that the Union ii 
operating among the operatives and Watch and Ward Staff.

All these matters have been brought in the knowledge of the 
President and the General Secretary of the U.P.T.U.C. but the 
problem stands to this day.

We may also inform you that there are existing two AITUC 
union of I our industry at Agra and similarly there are two AITUC. 
unions in press industry at Kanpur. We feel that this trend is 
against the policy of the AITUC.

Under these circumstances we request you to look into the 
matter and take Immediate action.

With Greetings.Encl: T
The Compalint of the workers 
on which Com.S.M.Banerjee has 
noted his directions.
on 25.3.1962 and 26.3.1962



KAIIPUR TALkfERY LEATHER WORKERS’ WON.

Mazdoor Sabha Building, 
12/1, Gwaltoli,
Kanpur.

Dated, April 4, 1962

The General Secretary, 
All-India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, 
Kfew^Delhi,

Dear Comrade

Your attention is invited to the problems'arising out
of the existence ui another trade union of our indu.-try in Kanpur 
namely Flex Employees’ Union, affiliated to the A.I.T.U.C. which 
was formed about two years back, The Onion runs under the guidance 
of Sri S.M.Banerjee, M.B. and Com. Ram Asrey, General Secretary 
of the U.P.T.U.C. axd “ember Executive of our Union.

In the background our compaign during past years for
Trade Union Unity a/'' ’.chieving one union in one indsutry the 
other Union was former and affiliated to the AITUC. Since”* the:. 
other unions pf our inductyy in Kanpur cma particularly those 
which are controlled b the H.M.S. and IIJTUC are attacking u; on 
this point and it is also reported to us that they are doin • so 
in their respective gate meetings. AH this has created great 
confusion among tac working-class.

We may place before you one of the few instances
About 5 or 6 workers of the B.I.C.Ltd., Cooper Allen Branch 
approached Com. S.M.Banerjee on 25.5.1962. He directed them to 
Com. Baddri Prasad of the Flex Employees’ Union . The workers 
could not find him out and they again approached Com. S.M.Banerjee 
on 26.5.1962. fie, then, directed them to Com. Ram Asrey and the 
workers could not trace him out also. On 27.3.1962 the workers 
came to our office with their written complaint on which Com. 
S.M.Banerjee had written his directions and they requested us 
to tame up their matter, tncidently Com. Baddri Prasad happened 
to be present in tie U.P.TU.C. Office then, and we directed them 
to Com. Baddri rTasad. in this situation they insisted that we 
should take up their ma teen then, we agreed to do the needful in 
the matter. Upon this trey promised to come next day along with 
other workmen byt they did not turn up till this day.

in the beginning it was reported to us that this Union
had jurisdiction to war operate among Sales Ex Representatives 
of the BI.C.Ltd., Cooper Alien and lb th West Tanner-' Branches. 
Afterwards we were told that the Union had amended its Constitution 
and would operate in Clerks also. Bow we find in practice that 
the Union is operating omong the operatives actxss a id Watch ant 
Ward Staff.

All these matters have been brought in the fowled.;e
of the President and the General Secretary of the U.P.T.U.C. 
amixsatadtinR but the problem stands to this day.

we may also inform you that there are existing two
AITUC union of our industry at Agra and similarly there are 
two AHUC. unions in press industry at Kanpur. We feci that

A THIfTm
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Under those cire instances 
nt’.tter and take immediate action.

we request you to look into the

‘Jith greetings.

' Fraternally Yours,

(liahesh Chanfl
General B^crei/jr

dncl:Tne Complaint of the workers 
on which Com. Banerjee 
has noted his directions, 
on 25.3.1J62 and 23,3,1962.





^iRT
q^-H^

^/ ? nn^Xt,
. 24th April, 1^62 wuc**....... *............... .

Dear comrade,
Please j nd encl/sed a copy of the Government 

Order giving *Cla^. Ideation* made by the Committee 
appointed for decid. ng the cases at fitness.

We have priced this publication and we kp hope 
that you will write tous if need more copies of this order

For the nclosed copy please send us stamps 
of 50 np.

With gr tings.

Yours Comradely

(Ram Asrey) 
General Secretary



ANNEX .

HOUSE RENT & ELECTRICITY - Par-’, (1b) of Notification No. 
2309 (ST )/XXXVII-A-273 (ST)/1960, 
dated April 27, 1961 .

Subject
1, Right of seasonal workmen 

to stay in factory
. quarters during off-season- 

conditioh for such stay.

2e When worlpnen receiving 
different wages live in the 
same quarter, with reference 
to whose wages the quarter 
rent is to be calculated.

3» Whether, higher rent could be 
charged for a particular 
type of tenement having 
floor area larger than the 
prescribed minimum standard 
for that type.

What is meant by floor area? 
Can the area of outside 
varandah be also included?

Clarifications.
U) Se asonal workmen who had resided in factory quarters 

during both the off-seaons 1959 and I960, should be 
allowed to live in the quarters during the 
subsequent off-seasons too.

(2) During their off-seasonal stay in the quarters such 
seasonal workman of this class who ar^ not in receipt 
of retaining allowance and riave not been paying rent 
in the past, should not be charged any rent for the 
period they do not get any pay from the factory.

(3) The seasonal worknen residing in factory quarters 
during -seasons should be. provided with electri
city, if it was available to them in the past, But 
in the absence of electricity connection, the 
factory would not be bound to give them kerosine oil#

(U) Such of the seasonal workmen as, have been occupying 
factories’ quarters during the two previous off
seasons i„e. 1959 and I960, and are in receipt of 
Retaining Allowance, shall be liable to pay half of 
the scheduled rent payable in respective cases 
during the season for the same kind of quarters. They 
would not be entitled to receive kerosine oil in case 
the quarters are not electrified or if the management 
has no spare electricity to supply.

In cases where a quarter is occupied by more than one 
workman, he house rent should be calculable with 
reference to the pay of the lowest paid occupant of 
the quarter and should be divided equally amongst the 
various occupant employees.

If one room tenements, two room tenements, and three 
room tenements have areas larger than those prescribed 
as the minimum standard in the a pec tire cases, the rent
should not exceed that applicable for the respective 
types of quarters in different ? rages of t-tal wages, as 
given in para (10) of the Notification, foe the area 
given under each type is the minimum desirable as a 
standard.

The expression ’floor area* is to be interpreted in 
accordance with the meaning assigned to this term in the 
booklet entitled “Subsidised Industrial Housing Scheme’1 v 
issued by the Ministry of Housing Works and Supply, 
Government of India. Under this scheme, the floor area, 
is generally taken to mean that which is covered by a ' 
roof above and is exclusive of lobby, corridor, balcony, 
and staircase etc.

5< Whether rent should be charged The living arrangenents proved- • ' outstation Cane
from the pane centre staff centres are generally of improvised or merely of
also who live at the centre temporary nature. For accommed dm on of this kind or
in temporary huts or in rented which is intended to serve merely as a transit camp, 
room even though such employe- no rent should be chargeable.
es are frequently transferred
from centre, to centre in the 
same season?

Gontd...........2



6* Where a workman has already 
crossed the maximum of the grade 
he is entitled to, is it necess
ary to adjust the house rent in 
such case ?nd deduct the same 
as provided in the Wage Board 
recomnendati^ns.

If the p-y of a workman on 31st October/: 961, is 
found to b ■■ already in exccw of uhu nm’.mum of the 
pay scale and dearness allowance prescribed by the 
Wage Board for the particular occupation to which .he 
belongs ani over and above, he is also lound to have 
been in tb^ enjoyment of free quarter(and/or fuel) 
then too, he value of the house accommodation(and/or 
fuel as t . case may be) should be added to money wage 
to arrive aL the actual wage. The Wage board 
recommcnd •! 'ons already provide a safepi’.ard that in 
no case th wages as existing on 31st October, 1 961 
would be reduced. In a case of the typo mentioned 
above, it is however necessary to provide that the 
money val.ic. of house (and/or fuel as the case may be) 
shall ale . be added to the wage of such workman so 
that his gratuity may not be effected adversely. This 
will be clear from the following illustration:

ILLUSTRATION„

Suppose ’A’ as Electric?'1 Incharge was, on 31st 
October, -960, in receipt of %32u/- as pay. The 
maximum of the basic wage scale for highly-skilled ’A* 
category to which the occupation of Electrical 
Inchargc b-3ongs, is Rs.27O/«» The flat rzte dearness 
allowance of Rs.RO/- make an aggregate Of^Rs.3lO/-.

7# Ifeans of determination of 
excess consumption of 
Electricity.

Apait from the money wages of Rs,320/ - say he was 
in the enjoyment of a two room tenement- of the standa
rd prescribed under the Subsidized Industrial Housing 
Scheme, the rent for which is Rfsl4o50 nh for a 
workman getting above Rs.300/'’a This ad rd, his actual 
pay would be Rs.33^.£O nP. Therefore, wich effect 
from 1st November 1960 his actual pay wo <ld be not 
less than Rso331i.50 nP. Therefore, his b-.sic pay for 
calculation of gratuity etc. would be (Rs.32O/- plus 
lli.f>0 nP) minus Rs.RO/- : N.P. and not
(Rs,320.R0) : Rs.28O/- merely.

The best m ubod for de termin bvi ng the excess Electri
city consu.\ ion for purposes of levying charges 
therefor would be by installation of electric meters. 
Therefore where excess electric consumption is to be 
charred it would be necessary on the paid of the 
mills to pi a x/ide Electric Meters unless, indeed, some 
ether mnt -r My satisfactory method is evolved by the 
employers and the workers. One such n^thod can be 
of regulation of the hours of consumption with fixed 
kilowatts of bulbs.

How excess electricity 
consumption will be charged 
month to month or on any 
Other basis?

In the c--V‘ u seasonal workmen occupying the quarters 
the final . fjUstment on account of electricity 
consumpti'- hould be made at the end of the season; 
while in t) case of permanent workmen it should be 
done once i i six months.GRATUITY Para 9 of 0 nzernment Notification 
No .2309 (ST) M1XXVI-A-273 (ST )/l 960, 
dated April 27, 1961.

9* Superannuation gratuity 
advance notice for 
retirement•

(1) Where the ncessary margin of time is available 
the workman due to retire, shall be given at least 
two months' notice specifying the due cbta for his 
retirement.

(2) Within one month of receipt or ths notice by him, 
the workman concerned may send to the manager his 
objections, if any, to the notified retirenent. If no 
objection is raised within the period of one month, it 
will be dec mod that the workman has no objaction,

Contd................3

Rs.RO/-
Rs.RO/-


10# Reference to Civil Surgeon 
where age is disputed; Who 
to make ?

Time limit for gratuity 
payment.

’12e Question of filling up of 
vacancies by superannuation 
retirement.

(3) after the receipt of the objection, if any within 
the stipulated period of time, the factory, in case 
of the objections relating to the age, and reliable 
record not being available, shall arrange to send 
the em; Loyees to the Civil Surgeon within the remaining 
period of tine for decision on the matter *

(U) Where the due date of retirement has already 
expired or the time left for retirement or date of 
retirenent is shorter than two months the mills should 
give at least a fortnight’s notice to the workmen 
concerr d to raise objections, if any.

(5) In case the workmen’s objection regarding age is, 
on reference to the Civil Surgeon after the same 
having not been found convincing by th^ mills, is 
upheld, the management shall in view of the 1 indings 
of the Civil Surgeon, immediately take back the 
workman — employment with continuity v
compensate him for loss of wages etc. due ^o premature 
retires ;nt.

If on the other hand a workman’s ©ejection regarding 
age is rejected by the Civil Surgeon, his (the workers’; 
service will be deemed to have been terminated with 
effect from the date of superannuation and no other 
notice pay in lieu would be required ^o be paid.

Ordinarily, the reference to the Civil Surgeon 
for determining the age in disputed cases should be 
made by the factory itcelf.

If, however, the factory fails to make a refer-nee 
to the Civil Surgeon in disputed cases of age where 
reliable records of age do not exist, the worker may 
procure certificate of age from the Civil Surgeon.

The Civil Surgeons' fee shall, in either case, 
be paid by the factory.

In cases where a workman finally retires on attaining 
the age of superannuation and there is no dispute 
regarding the age of the workman, the ret ire m nt 
gratuity should be paid to him immediately, alonr with 
other dues as may be payable to him.

(1) If ohe management of a factory where the norm? of 
labour force have not been determined by a proper 
workload study, do not propose to fill a vic~acy 
caused by the superannuation retirement, the question 
whether ihe act of non-filling the fanancy it reduc
tion of surplus labour force or otherwise sh. 11 be 
negotiated between the management and the 1c. io Uni a/ 
Unions in the mill. If it is mutually agree< that 
not filling of that vacancy is a normal reduction of 
labour force, only gratuity shall be paid to the 
workman concerned. In the event, however, of a differ
ence of opinion between, the management and the 
Workman’s Jnion(s), and if in a particular case of 
retirenEi.t the compensation as calculable u/s.,6-N of 
the U,P. Industrial Disputes Act is in excess of the 
amount calculable as per gratuity scheme, then the 
excess would be distributed equally between the perons 
occupation who have retired within a period of 6 months 
commencing from 1st November and ending with 30th Apri? 
or 1st Ma.y "o 31st October.

Con Id.............. q
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(2) Wher vacancies caused by the operation of the 
gratuity scheme or by death are filled, preference 
for .employment _ shall be given to the retrenched 
employee:; of the mills*

PAYMENT - Para (12) of Govt. Notification No.2309(ST)/XXXVI-A 
273(ST)/60, dated April 27, 1961.

13* Fitment problems of relievers
e.g. if a worker relieves'
say, semi- 
for three 
skilled ’A

•Skilled ’B* workers 
lays and semi-

. • worker for the
remaining 
of the wee 
status of

three working days 
c, what will be the 
such a worker?

There ar<; three kinds of relievers in the sugar 
factorie
(i) thos- who relieve in similar category
(ii) tho who belong to a lower category and have been 

designated as such, but who relieve in the 
higher categories also; and

(iii) th >se, bearing designation of higher category 
relive workmen in the lower category also.

Ik, Fitment on the basis of
qualifications of switch
board attendants, assistant 
wireman and electrician*

There is no problem in regard to relievers of category 
(i). Similarly the pay of relievers of category(iii) 
who, bearing higher designations relieve workmen in 
the lowo ~ grades, would not be reduced, and they will 
get the <cnle appropriate to them according to their 
dtesignat ons. As regard relievers of category (ii), 
a re lie v r of a lower category when he is called upon 
to re lie zu workmen in higher categories, then for the 
period ho relieves workman in higher categories, he 
would bo entitled to pay at the rate not lower than 
the lowest received by a workman in the higher cate
gory in which he relieves. This applies to relievers 
employed Cor purposes of allowing weekly holidays.

It is not compulsory for the Switch Board Attendants 
to have any certificates etc. However, two grades 
have been provided for Switch Board Attendants - 
Skilled ’C 1 for qualified Switch Board Attendants and 
Semi-skilled ’A* for non qualified Switch Board 
Attendants. If a switch Board Attendant also possesses 
a wiremai’s certificate, he should be placed in 
Skilled ’C • grade and one who does not have such a 
certificate would naturally belong to Semi-skilled 'A> 
grade.

15. If there i^s only one clerk 
at cane purchasing out centre 
who does either work of the 
centre tod, in addition to 
weighment and is responsible 
for supervision of the centr® 
all the time, will he be 
treated as weighment clerk or 
dane Centre Incharge?

The classification of 'qualified & non-qualified’ has 
not been provided for electricians in the scheme of 
the Standardized job Structure given by the Wage Boards 
In their case, therefore, the question does not arise*

Where th ire is only one clerk at the out-station 
cane purchasing centre who does other work at the 
centre too besides the weighment of cane and is 
responsible for over all supervision of the centre, 
he may to treated as Centre Incharge.

16. Juice sulphitstion mates and 
syrup sulphitation mates
whether 
skilled 
s ’-ills d

to be given semi-
* A’ grades or semi'
’B’ grades*

Sulphitation Mates are to belong to semi-skilled ’A’ 
grades, whether the sulphitation Mate looks to syrup 
or juice, it makes no difference in this position.

Conti...........g



119 Whether placing of drillman in 
semi-shilled category is an 
error, as 'borer1 is gi^n as 
one of the prevailing designa
tion for Machinist I & Drillman 
is given as one of the 
prevailing designations for 

•Machinist II when Borer and 
Drillm^h are synonymous.

18* In what category flour mills 
atteiidant be placed ?

>9. Boiler attend-nt:
Whether boiler supervisor?

• If so, whether highly skilled
•A* or| ‘B’ grade to be given*

Since ’borer’ and ’ drillman * both are shown as 
prevailing designations of machinist II (semiskilled 
•A’ at sl.U?, page 339 of the Wage Board’s Report) 
and again as 'borer’ is shown as one of the prevailing 
designations of machinist I (skilled ’B', at si.38, 
page 336 of the Wage Board’s Report) it does not 
follow that all the drillnen regardless of their 
skill should be classified as belonging to skilled’B* 
grade. The question primarily is of skill. The ’borer1 
against the prevailing designation of Machinist I is 
supposed to belong to such level of skill as would 
entitle him to be grouped with Machinist I, and graded 
as skilled ‘B*.

Flour Mill Attendant is not included in the Standard!* 
sed job scheme of the Wage Board. If the flour mill 
is run by engine, its driver (attendant) will be 
placed in semi-skilled ’A1 gi'ade as all the engine 
drivers except the Mill Engine Drivers are to be in 
the said category according, to the Wage Board 
recommendations. If the flour mill engine is run by 
water, the attendant would be treated at par with the 
Motor attendants and should be placed in semi-skilled 
•B’ grade.

The workman having first class competancy certificate 
as Boiler Attendant and actually performing the 
principal duties, as laid down by .^he W-age Boad 
should be given the standard designation of Boilers 
Supervisor (qualified) highly skilled ’A’ grade.

Boiler attendants performing the duties as laid 
down by the Wage Board but having competency 
Certificate lower than the one mentioned above viz. 
First Class, should be elngibls for High Skilled 1B‘ 
grade and be given the designation of Boiler 
Supe rvisors (un-qualify d) •

FIT PENT IN WAGE SCAIE. '

20* The palledars are entitled 
to a weight age of Rs.5/-# 
Does it mean that they would 
be entitled to a minimum 
increment of* Rs. 15/- and the 
ceiling of their grads would 
go up to Rs,86/- instead of 
fc#81/-

The weight?ge of Rs.5/- granted by the Wage Board to 
Palledars is over and above the scale prescribed 
by the Board for this category. To start with, the

• Palledars would receive a minimum Rs.60/- (basic) 
Rs.16/- (D.A.) plus Rs.5/- (Weightage), Rs.81/- which 
in the time scale would go up to Rs, 86/- when the 
basic ware rises to Rs.65/-

?£• If in any concern there is a 
time sc'al^ and the workman 
has opted the same, will such 
workman also be entitled to 
an increment of Rsjo/- as 
recommenced by the Wage Board?

One who opts for the company’s existing scale cannot 
claim an increment of Rs.10/- as recommended by the 
Board. If in a Sugar unit, Company’s o^n pay scale 
exists and where, in such a factory, a ’ orker has 
opted for the wage structure as recommended by the 
Wage Board, the increment availed by him under the 
company’sx own pay scale prior to November 1,1960, 
would not be adjustable against the increment accruing 
against the Wage Board recommendations unless there 
is a written agreement that such an increment will be 
adjustable against Wage Board’s recommendations. 
However, such a workman has come to receive increment 
under the company’s scala on or after November 1,1960 
such increment should be adjustable against.the 
increment accruable under the Wage Board’s recommenda
tions.

ccntd 6
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22• Whether oash allowwioe granted 
in respect of meritorious work 
or extra duties adjustable 
towards wage scale?

All cash allowances granted for meritorious 
work or extra duties were not contemplated 
by the. Wage Board for adjustment towards the 
wage scales recommended by them, and this 
matter stands on a different footing altogether.

RETAINING ALLOWANCE - Para 8 of Govt. Notification dated.. n i961.

23* On what wages and at what rates 
the retaining allowance for the 
off-season I960 should be paid ?

From what off-season the 
retaining allowance to the 
new categories would be paid ?,

The enhanced wage cams to be effective from 
1st November, I960. That being so for that part 
of the off-seas on, 1960- which extended beyong 
31st October, 1960, the rates of retaining 
allowance will be calculated on the enhanced 
wages, -and for that part of the off-season 1960 
which lay ja^ior to 1st November, 1960 the 
retaining IXlc^ance will be calculated on the 
rates of wages as were operative in respective 
cases at the end of the season 1959-60, Therefore 
in the mills whoso off-season 1960 did not 
extend beyond 31st October, 1960 or, in other 
words, which commenced crushing on or before 
1st November, 1960, the retaining allowance 
rates would be calculated on the old wages.

The new categories of workmen to whom retaining 
allowance has become payable would be eligible 
for the same from the off-season,1960

ooOOOoo



Ku 4, 1962

Dear Asre,

Thank you for yours of 29th April.

Banerji is reaching Kanpur on 6th morning and 
I am told staying th orc txeuzdfc for 7 th and Sth also. 
Homi Daji told me before going to Indore that he is 
addressing some meeting in Kanpur on 6th May.

Thanks for the material re. Sar. iti. I have 
forwarded it to those who required it. What about 
its constitution?

A meeting of UPTUG or may be on regional basis 
as you think it-proper is overdue. Don’t you 
think so. With good prepara ion in June?, it will 
be useful.

Re. Railways also UP is lagging behind. Why 
not have a meeting?

Inform Samir thet re. his TA, he should directly 
pursue with the concerned r?* horities and if he 
fails in his attempt, then v ite to us.

With greetings, 
urs sincerely,

.G.Sriwas-rnva)



LIST OF THE UNIONS AFFILIATED TO AITUC IN MEERUT REGION — " ■    ——————■ ■ l " ■ 1
t.-«- * cl ’ • •

1. Gatta Mm Mazdoor Sangh, 
Krishaapuri, Baghpat Road, Meerut.

2J Bhartiya Mill Mazdoor Union, J&swant 
Huger Mill Branch, Baghpat Ro^d,Meerut.

3. Baghpat Chini Mill Karmachari Sangl , 
Baghpat ,'Meerut.

4. Cantonment Board Etoloyees Union, 
12? Maharishi Balmiki Marg, 
Naya Bazar, Meerut.

5. U.P.P.W.D. Karmachari Sangh, 
144 Subash Nager, Meerut.

6. Jute Mill Union , 
Manohar Bhawan, Delhi Gate, 
Ghaziabad.

7.

8.

9.

10^

11.

12.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

Ghaziabad Iron & $teel Workers Association 
G.T.Road, Ghaziabad.
Panaijee Huger Mill Mazdoor Union, 
Panninager, Bulandshair.
Rikshaw Chalak Union, 
84 Arajiyat, Bulandshair.
Nager.Mahapalika Kanaachari Sangh, 
84 Arajiyat, Bulandshair.
Krishi Bibhag Kanaachari Union, 
VilL- Gangurua, Bulanadshair.
Oil Mill Mazdoor Union, 
c/o Communist Party Office, 
Lakshmanganj, Bisyat Khana, Rhurja.
Bharti Mill Mazdoor union, ' 
Shamli, Muzaffernager.
Mansoorpur Mazdoor Union Congress, 
Mansoorpur, Muzaffernager.
RaShtriya Mazdoor Sangh, 
Khatouli, Muzaffernager.
Rohana Huger Mill Workers Union, 
Huger Mill Quaters, Rohana, Muzaffernager.
Bidyut Bibhag Kafmachari Union, 
Nager Palika, Muzaffernager.
Cloth Mill Karmachari Union, 
32 Railway Road, Saharanpur.
Engineering Workers Unidn, 
32 Kailway Road Saharanpur.
Company Bagh Workers Union, 
32 Railway Road, ^aharappur.
Kanghi Mazdoor Union,
Sarai TaapLn, ^ambal, Maradabad.
Chai Bagan Mazdoor Union, 
84 Pal tan Bazar, Dehradun.

Textile Mazdoor Union, 
84 Pal tan Bazar, Dehradun.
College & School Karmachari Sangh, 
14, New Cantt Hoad, Dehradun.
P. W.D.Mazdoor Sangh,
14, New Cahtt Road, Deheradw..



List of the Unions axixXiated op AXtruu in Bareilly Region 
z

Y, Labour Union , Baheri, Bareilly

2, Suger Mill Labour Union,
H.R.Suger Factory quarters 5 Bareilly,

3, Rubber Factory Construction Labour Union, 
Fatheganj West , Ram Bas Gate, Bareilly.

4O Pilibhit Suger Mill Labour Union?
14 Old Factaray Compound , Pilibhit,

5* Municipal K^rmacuari narijbn Union, 
No 1 Rajpura Line , Haldwani, Nainital.

6O Kumaon Motor Transport Workers Union, 
Kathgodam, Nainitalo

7• Garhwal Motor Transport Workers Union , 
Kotdwar, Garhwal.



From
• The Convener, • ,

, U,P. Sugar Wage ( Implementation) Coiaittee,
Post Box Mo,SO,
Kanpur’.

To '
The Secretary,
Indian Sugar Mills Association, 
Lucknow.

No. /SWJ Dated May , 1962

Dear Sir,
It would be not.iced that among the supervisory.technical staff, 

the .Wage Board fixed wage structure for employees upto thecategory of 

Manufacturing Chemist (qualified) and Assistant Engineer (Qualified), the 

assumption buing that those placed above the Manufacturing Chemist (qualified) 

or Assistant Engineer (qualified) in the hierachy of jobs in the mills would 

be in receipt of emoluments not lower than those applicable to the Manuf •scturlgf

Chemists (qualified) or the Assistant Engineer (qualified)

However, cases have come to the notice of the Committee where Dy. 

Chief Engineers are in receipt of pay below Rs.$OO/- and have been allowed 

no increment in consequence of the Wage Board recommendations • The 

Assistant Engineer (qualified) whose position in the hierachy of jobs is 

admittedly lower to that of the Dy. Chief Engineer is, in terms of the Wage 

Boards recommendations entitled to the scale of Rs.300-252$ EB-25-6OO 

together with the graduated dearness allowance of Rs, $0/- excluding the 

flexible dearness allowance.

If, therefore, mills themselves do net suitably revise the emoluments 

in such a case, the anamolous position may arise wherein a superior officer 

may be left in the pay scale lower than that to which his subordinate has 

become entitled in view of the recommendations of the Sugar Wage Board.

The committee on considering all aspects of this matter came to the

conclusion that where in a factory, an officer employed in the capacity of

Dy, Chief Engineer or Dy,Chief Chemist was on 31 st October I960 in receipt of 

higher remunerations than payable to the Manufacturing Chemist (qualified) or 

the Bhift engineer, his position in the job hierarchy should cune to be 

changed adversely by the reason of application of inproved wage rates and 
< 

dearness allowance to his subordinates.

Contd^age t 2



As already pointed out above, the wage Board did not feel 

called upon to go into the question of pay scales of the categories 

. of Dy, Clief Engineer and the Dy. Chief Chemists as it was thought 

that they would receive pay fairlj above Rs.£OO/- and at least not 

less than that which would be applicable to their subordinates in

terms of the Wage Board re commo xidations • But where this is not so, 

it does in any case follow that the mills should see that the incumbents w 

of these jobs are not applied scales and dearness rates lower than 

those applicable to their immediate subordinates. To take the case 

of Dy. Chief Engineer/Dy. Chief Chemist for instance, their pay 

scales aid dearness allowance should not be lower than that 

recommenced by the Sugar*ifage Board for Assistant Engineers and 

Manufacturing Chemists (qualified). I have to request you to 

kindly advise the units accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-( H. M. MISHA ) 
Convener, 

Sugar Wage ( Implementation) 
Committee, Kanpur.

No,977(i) /SW/CLM/ISMA Dated 1. 6. 1962

Copy forwarded for information to the following:-

1. All the U Central Organisation of workers.

2. All Regional Assistant Labour Commissioners.

3. Regional Conciliation Officer, Gorakhpur, Additional 
Regional Conciliation Officer, Varanasi, Rampur, 
Aligarh, Saharanpur.

1; • The >fembers of the C omit tee •

Sd( H.M. MISRA) 
CONVENER,

SUGAR WAGE (IMPIE1ENTATION) 
COMMITTEE, KANPUR.



Prem: The Convener,
.K U*P. Sugar Wage (Impl.) Committee,

Post Box No.220, 
Kanpur.

To
The Secretary,
Indian Sugar Mills Association, 
Lucknow.> A

flo* /SW Dated 1962,

Dear Sir,
As would appear from the list of amenities given in paragraph 152 of the report 

of the Sugar Wage Board, some sugar mills have been allowing to their seasonal 

employees, railway fare for joining or going back to home after the season, or both. 

The question has been raised as to whether this amenity can be suspended now, in view of 

the application of the Wage Boards’ recommendations.

^he Committee appointed under Notification No.3l63(i)(STdAxXVI"A-1^0(Sr)61 

dated June 9, 1961 has considered this matter in detail and I am desired to point out 

that the Board has already detailed in paragraphs .154 to 163 of its Report the 

amenities whoso cost can be adjusted against the wage recommended by the Bohrd. The 

Board principle has been that where a benefit goes directly to reduce the expenses 

of a worker on items of expenditure which are taken into account for the calculation 

of fair wage, it-should be adjustable against the actual wage payable. Free or 

concessional housing, subsidised good supplies, free or concessional fuel and light 

have been enumerated by the Wage Board as items belonging to this class.

Obviously, the railway fare to seasonal workers does not.belong to this 

class. Hence, the question of its adjustment against the wage or suspension 

of the existing practice in this behalf could not arise. The Committee, has 

therefore been of the view that this should continue as hitherto. I am to request 

that the mills may please be advised accordingly.

lours faithfully,

Sd/-(H.M. Misra) 
Convener, 

Sugar Wage (Implementation) Committee r Kanpur.

»o.976(i)/SWC/}.L.M./l.S.MJ Dated 1.6.1962

. t.. .
Copy forwarded for information to all the 4 Central Organisations of workers.

(2) All the Regional Asstt. Labour Commissioners.

(3) The ♦Regional Conciliation Officer, Gorakhpur and Addl.Regional Conciliation 
Officer, Rampur, Sahar unpur, Varanasi, and Aligarh.

(4) The Members of the Committee.
— Sd/-(H.M. MISRA)

C CN VE NE R -
SUGAR WACE (IMPLEMENTATION) COMMITTEE, KANPUR



June 6, 1962

Dear Asro,

Yow? letter No.612/6 of 24th April, received 

by us on Sth June, does n t make things clear.

What is this Cornnitt ? - when was it appointed, 

and with what terms of re ^rence? When it conducted 

its deliberations and upon whom its findings are 

binding? What are the react ?>ns of the TUs on the 

findings of the Committee? 't seems it has got something 

to do with Sugar Wage Board -©commendations.

A small note clarifying the above along with 

this will bo useful. Enclo.vre received along with your 

letter is returned herewith •

After getting the above, we will decide how many 

copies we need for circulation to STUCs/unions concerned.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)

Encl:
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Ref .•
Dear

...... . ........ - -V ■ t

U.P. TRADS WON COBBRESS
Np. 7A>/62 

Comrade, U Received (

toli<Kanpu^^

Dateds
IP r 6.

;•? the al 11 at

•4

d962

pf the >
A meeting/( futhc- reprosentat-jyps of the affiliated, un;

, .RegiorrMlT^be Herd" on. P.-$ W.. at 7?

You are requested'to attend the said meeting along wit 
the President of your union , p'r send tad authori sed repro sentativ 
of the union. Boarding mil be free, hut 'you are requested to ma 
your own arrangements .for fooding. Following vail be the agenda
for the mootings- ■.... -

1; Reports from- the unions;
2. Future tasks;
y. AXTUC affiliation fee and levy to State TUC' 

4 ' ■ - • - 'consent of the president

Secretary

( RAM ASREY ) 
GENERAL ’SECRET

-/ . •'■ at.;ma.U•••.

Yours fratornall;

. of the meeting 
With greetings,

and



site iten is jjtei ten 

'^h 
^/1 nriHEVvd, <FR5T

T ~ 21 st June,1962
~TMljfe>- fonj-........ .........................

The Secretary, ’ A ’- ^"-P' pl-yP
All India Trade union Congress \ .
Mew Delhi, : ReCC’ "____. >

■ R eph

Dear comrade,
Recieved your letter dated Sth June,1962, 
The Government of U.P. formed a committee sfor 

proper implementation of the Sugar Wage Board Recommendations 
and also to sett..e the dispute with regard to the implementati' 
of SWB recommendations, The committee was also entrusted with 
to settle the cases/ of wrongful designation and wrongful 
fitment in vari >us grades. The committe Eunsited consisted of 
Shri H.M.Misra, convenor( former secretary of SWB), Shri Kashi 
Nath Pandey, M. I . and Shri Nivet^jArepresenting labour and 
employers respectively.

The United Chini Mill Mazdoor Federation filed a 
writ petition against the committee because the committee 
consisted only IRTUC nominee . The wirt was dismissed. The 
most of the unions submitted the cases of wrongful designation 
anx wrongful fitment in various grades and other matter like 
house rent, retaining allowance to the seasonal workers, 
Electricity charges etc before the comwitee.

The committee submitted its findings and dtndm 
decisions to the Government and Government has made these 
Clarification in a Government Order. Now the committee has



sfe JS ’JH’H
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== 2 == c •SfW fk^............................................
ceased to function. It hat sent circulars that in future 
the committee would not entertain any Oi fitment case.

As many of the matters were impprtant for other 
regions also , we felt that same may be useful for the 
centre.

With greetings.

Yours comradely

Encl. i ~ (Samir Kumar Dhar)



July 6, 1962

General Secretary, 
UPTUC

Dear Comrade,

The following cases pending in the Supreme Court 
in respect of disputes in U.P. Please let us know if 
any of our affiliates are party to the cases and also if 
there is any possibility of out-of-court settlement 
as suggested by the I&E Division of the Ministry of Labour.

1. 79/60 - Agra Electric Co. vs. M.K.Roy & Others - appeal 
against Order dt.27.11.59 of Industrial Tribunal, 
3rd, U.P., Allahabad

2. 329 to Patiala: Cere ent Co. Ltd., etc. vt. Menga Ram 
337 and Anr. - Appeal against Judgment dt.9.4.56 

of Allahabad High Court

3. 37/38 Jaswant Sugar Mills Ltd. vs. Lakshmi Chand and 
Others - Appeal against judgment and order 
dated 9.7.56 and 9.5.56 of LAT, Lucknow and 
A.R.C. Meerut

4. M/s.Cooperative Co. Ltd. vs. Distillery Workers
Union - against award dt.2.4.60 of Industrial 
Tribunal, Allahabad

5. 387 Straw Board Mfg. Co. Ltd. vs. Govind - against 
order dt.29.4.6C of Labour Court, Meerut.

Please reply without delay.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.SrIwas tava) 
Secretary



. REPORT OF ALIGARH REGIONAL MEETING.

TheThe meeting of this Region was earlier convened for 
June!and 8. The announcement was made in the Janyug and on these 
datesTrepresentatives of Ag a anf Ferozabad Unions were present.

But due to 
the meeting had to be

continued illness of the general secretary 
shifted to June 25 and 26.

On June 26 representaives of Ice & Oil Mill Workers’ 
Union! Ekka Tonga Mazdoor Union, chaku Tala Mazdooi Sangh, Aligarh : 
Met al । Industries Workers’ Union, Aligarh Press Workers’ Union, 
Moti tyill Mazdoor Sangh and Loha Aur I spat Karmacheri Sangh were 
present. One good feature of the meeting was that worker office
bearers of the Unions from Aligarh were present in large number, 
having taken leave from their work-places. About 2C to 25 workers 
were present all along.

The representatives of the Unions presented the reports 
of the problems that they are facing and the work being done by 
them. Aligarh Metal Industries Workers’ Union operates in the main 
in Indian Implements Manufacturing Company and Chaki Tala Karmachari 
Sangh operates in Indian Trading Corporation. Outside these two 
big factories where, nearly 2000 workers are engaged more than 6000 
workers are engaged in small karkhanas manufacturin' locks which 
is traditional cottage industry of this town.

The two unions which are affiliates of she AITUC in 
the last 3 years have secured some relief to the workers in the 
form o:? annual bonuses and increments x etc. The working conditios 
remain bad and even elementary facilities provided for in the
Factory Act are not implemented. Facilities like canteen and rest 
rooms can be secured if the gods of the Department and 
Factory Inspectorate move their little finger towards this direction

The main problem that the workers in these two mechanised 
units and other small karkhanas are facing is that there is no 
defined wage-structures and norms of work and the employers as the 
sufferings of the workers permits continue increasing workloads for 
small increases in earnings.There exist piece - rates and through 
this instrument the employers have succeeded in inci easing workloads 
by nominal increases in earnings .There does not exist any system 
of dearness allowance or even annual increments etc.

From the discussions of the comrades present it appeared 
that there are differences among them with regard to the emphasis 
on case-work and agitation. There are also certain organisational 
matters that needed discussions and clarification for better function
ing of the unions.

)t s
'EThen there was a report made by Com. Bh iradwaj regarding 

the industrial position of Aligarh. He also pointed out that the 
Labour Department authorities were not taking a correct attitude 
with regard to the workers ’ grievances and they were siding with 
the emloyers by delaying the matters that concerned the workers 

immediate and long-term intersts.

Com. Nagar from Agra reported about the work being 
done by his Unuon and also by the union which is independent among 
the textile workers of Agra.

Com. Ram Asrey then summed up the discussions and 
explained the AITUC positias oh the differences that existed 
among cgrades. He pointed out that good work has been done in 
Aligarh by comrades who took initiative and forming Unions of workers. 
That this work needs being improved. The legal work has helped'us 
to develops upto the present stage and that will continue to be very 
imporatant in future also but for ending the existing anarchy in



in the wage-structure of this small scale industry the workers shall 
have to be prepared for direct action. But the pre-condition for 
any such action is that the Unions should have preapared a wage
structure of their own and that is a very big and complicated task. 
The Unions should colle t present wage-normas and the categories 
and production normas and after having sifted then properly they 
should attempt to lay down the minimum - that is seeing the position 
of the industry as well as the organised strength of the workers 
that could be achieved and looked reasonable.

Then he pointed out that instead of wasting energy in 
every type of union we shouls at Aligarh concentrate our efforts 
on lock industry and then fix priority for nathras and ^agarpalika 
employees.

For Agaa Com. Asrey suggested that there should be held 
another meeting for -^gra an' rerozabad comrades where the merger 
of unions affiliated to the A1TUC working in the same industry be 
taken up and other matters decided.

The formation of the District Trade Union Council was 
also approved and decided that the DTTTC be functioned as the 
Centre of our Unions to coordinate the work and activities of 
our unions.

The following decisions were taken : -

1. The meeting recommended to the UPTUC Centre that a Hindi 
publication such as Trade Union Record be organised and the 
Unions at Aligarh are prepared to extend necessary cooperation 
for the same.

2. The Unions in Lock industry shall collect material and prepare 
a proposed wage-structure by 31st July and then the same shall 
be discussed with the UPTUC Centre before submission to the em 
employers and the Government.

3. A demonstration of Aligarh workers shall take place on 22nd July 
to protest against the anti-labour policies of the Government 
and to demand the reversal of the same in favour of workers,

4. Priorities of work were fixed - Lock industry, Hathras Textile 
and Nagarpalika employees®

5. A Membership drive of all unions be organised and the DTUC to 
function regularly. It should hold a meeting to decide on 
the organisational details and infirm the UPTUC Centre of the •
same within a fortnight.

6. .The income and expenditure account should be kept in proper receipts 
and registers.

7. Com. Bhudeo Sharma will be mainly responsible for case work an 
he will fix his office timimgs. Com. Roshanlal to act as office 
secretary and his wage should be decided at the first meeting 
of the DTUC. The U°TUC Centre to be informed of the same.

8. The meeting aso decided to extend all necessary cooperation to 
the anti-tax agitation of the people.

Affiliation fees of the AITUC has been paid by Aligarh Metal Industries 
Workers Union , Chaku Tala ^armachari Sangh and Ekka Tanga Union. 
It was decided that other Unions will remit their affiliation fees 
immediately and the UPTUC Levy shall b e paid in two instalments 
in two months time. —

The meeting also urged Com. Nagar to discuss the matter of affilia
tion of textile ‘



REPORT ON BAREILLY REGIONAL MEETING#
the AITUC

time past

In this region we have only 7 affiliated Unions with 
the AIIUC. The position of these Unions barring the 3 sugar unions 
is such that we donot have any regular contacts with them for some 

'and themefforts to contact them through correspondence 
did not succeed. Two of them are important transport unions. The 
functioning of one of them has got weakened due to Com.7 Sundrayal 
having shifted to the national centre. The other one was never so
regular in contacting us#

On 22nd a meeting was held at Sugar mill quarters 
at Bareilly. Com. Harsahaisingh of Labour Union Baheri was present. 
Nc ether comrade from Baheri was present and Com. ^arsahai for sometime 
past had :eo contacts with the leadership of the nion. This Union 

general strike of the last year has suffered heavily and 
_________al has not taken place even this year. The cases of the 

victimised workmen - 16 leaders and office-bearers of the Union -

No other

since the
the reviv

_________ pending with the Government for reference to the adjudication 
Pilibhit.Union and local sugar mill representativ s were present.
are still

Bareilly is important industrial centre and has many 
industrial plants. Recently a Rubber factory (synthetic) has started 
being constructed and soon it will go for production. Wimco has a 
big plant! and once we had a verystrondunion with us. Now there are 
two unionh - EMS and INTUC - operating there.

Comrades working in State Transport were also present 
by special invitation. They desired discussing their problems soperately 
specially thoir organis at ion-U. no ode .

The meeting discussed the problems facing the 
industry and the functioning of the United Chini Mill Mazdoor

sugar 
Federation

The question of bonus in the industry was also discussed and decided 
that the agitation on the lines of the resolution of the Federation’s 
Gola Conference be carried on. Then there was the problem of workkers 
being retrenched in the super anu at ion. The clarifications made by 
the Government s wage implementation committee were also discussed.

In this region we have suffered setback in Baheri 
and also slightly at pilibhit. The membership of the Unions has gone 
down in these two centres. Bareilly Union has increased its membership 
only very slightly.

It was decided that for the time being^Labour Union
Bareilly should act as the coordination centre and Com. Prithviraj 
should assist Com. Earsahai Singh in the work of reorganising kex 
unions in this region. It was further decided that Com. Earsahai 
Singh should devote his wholetime attention to trade union work and
take all necessary help from the UFTUC Centre

Later discussions with the State Transport comrades 
revealed that there was great scope of the work being organised in 
this sector. It was pointed out that afterthe break-up of the Union 
in an earlier struggle the movement has revived again and the employees 
in this sector are restive. They are demanding leadership and wannt 
help in the organisational work. It was felt after the discussion 
that a Centre at Lucknow to coordinate the activities o f differet 
regions and also which may act as liason with the government authoroties 
is imperatively needed. The meeting decided that an Extended meeting 
of the Executive Committee of State Union be convened for August 11 and 
12 at Lucknow and invitations for the meeting will be issued by 
Union Office-bearers shortly. Those who are to be specially invited, 
their invitations will be sent to the UFTUC Centre and that will 
arrange sending of them to appropriate, comrades. Secondly, Com. Asrey 
was entrusted with the task o finding a suitable accomadation for 
Office and a comrade who could devote his part-time to the work of 
the Union. This has to be finalused within 3 weeks.
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C&L S*S*Yusuf,M.L.A*, 
President, 
U.P*Trade Union Congress,
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Dear comrade Yusuf,
This is with regard to the affiliation application of 

Laxmi Bat an Mazdoor Sabha , Kanpur*
The union retired above seeks affiliation with the

AITUC * This i£ to operate in Textile Industry of Kar^ur * You are 
aware xf that the AITUC elements are working in Suti Mill ’azdoor 
Sabha , Kanpur which is tat independent and presently you a e its 
President*

^hen 1 discussed the matter with you personally you 
expressed the view of Shri Rad Narain Arya for the defence of the 
interests of the Laxmi Hat an Mill workers , it was imperative that 
there is a union working o^Mill-basis* You did not clearly expressed 
your view regarding affiliation* 

♦
Apart fix from the fact that the affiliation will 

create complications inside the Suti Mill Mazdoor S^bha , the position 
of and decision of the Labour Court is an attack on the right fiX to 
function and operate Industrial Unions * Both these considerations 
are serious*

As papers are pending for long and meanwhile it is 
reported that Shri Raj Narain Arya has started filing cases off 
Laxmi Hat an workers on behalf of the U*P*Trade Union Congress, an 
approved federation * I would like to get your immediate instructions 
in the matter*

VUth regards*

Copy to
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
New-Delhi,

Yours comradely

General Secretary
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Working of Labour Laws and CourS^b—
The working of the factory Inspectorate and the U.P 

»abour Courts and Tribunals came in for a good deal of
criticism in a meeting recently held here of the trade 
unionists who represent workers in Labour Courts and 
Tribunals and are directly concerned with the working of 
the Labour laws* A number of ths resolutions were passed 
and the appointment of a High-Power Commission/was suggested 
to review the working of the Labour laws and Labour Courts* 
It was also suggested that the labour Appellate Tribunal 
should be revived in U*>* or some other machinery be 
provided for appeals against the decisions of the Labour 
Courts and Tribunals ast the latter.are not able to exer- 
-else their discretion properly and rightly on facts in 
mat cases* It was also felt that the Conciliation Officers 
should be given more powers and those competent among them 
be made adjudicators in matters involving individual 
rights*
J; The delay involved in the formation of Conciliation 
Boards and in the disposal of cases in adjudication* the 
non-implementation, of favourable awards* refer by the Govt* 
to refer important cases* appointment of retired CivilCourt 
Judges who have no knowledge or practical experience of 
labour matters wxtik nor the time or the capacity to adjust* 
Various others factors were also pointed out to be responsi
ble for the failure of the Industrial Disputes machinery 
and for the loss of workers* confidence in it*

The meeting s& was of the view that the In du st ri lai 
Disputes Act has failed to achieve its objects of the 
prevention of strikes and lock-outs and of progressive 

improvement of the wo rking conditions through peaceful 
negotiations* The scope of industrial adjudication has 
further narrowed as a result of the decisions of the Supreme 
Court upholding the fundamental rights of the employers* 
It appears that there has not been a proper appreciation 
of the fact that the concept of collective bargaining 
involves a partial surrender of the eiqployers* fundamental 
rights and unless the Courts take note of this fact,no 
machinery for industrial adjudication can succeed*It will 
only open the way for direct action by labour to achieve 
what cannot ba achieved in Courts*

factory Inspectors* it was felt* were impervious 
to the complaints of the workers and unmindful of the 
contraventions of the factories Act* They did not. appear 
concerned with illegal overtime being taken all over Kanpur 
carrying of excessive loads*6unday working* running of 
machines without safety device etc* There are encugh acid 
fumes to corrode your life in and around Kanpur Chemical 
Wo^ks and in that very atmosphere there live workers* 
families* To the factory Inspector thia has always been a 
passable offence *

The meeting ended with a call to all the unions of 
Kanpur to form a Committee of co-ordination of legal action 
and for joint action in respect of the difficulties 
experienced by the unions in common*

. ■ • >

SSri G*S*Sinha»M*A*Khan» S.K*Srivastava*U.a.Higam 
andxRicHxAxn attended the meeting with sri H*H*Arya as the 
Convener* The deliberations of the meeting have since been 
supported by fellow trade unionists of TwxkidMDcIfxhQnirx 
AasxsiactioaExan d Hashtriya Textile Mazdoor Union and others

Raj Hara in Arya, 
Convener 

Unions* Committee for
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Lis meeting of the trade unionists further notes that 
even bin the' scope left open for the labour courts and 
tribunals, the exercise of discretion over questions of 
fact \ then, results, in most cases, against workers, which 

 

in its'opinion, is due to the fact that the retired judges 
of the civil courts apply standards of civil courts in 

industrial adjudication and also due to a lack of knowledge 3 
and practical experience in most of the Presiding Officers 
in labour matters.

It is, therefore, urged that the Conciliation officers 
be given more powers and the competent ones among them be 
appointed adjudicators in matters involving individual 
rights^(ii) that younger judges with knowledge and experience 
of labour matters be appointed (iii) that there should be 
an appellate machinery on questions of facts as well as law 
in of the standard of Labour Appellate Tribunal 
(iv) and laws recognising definite rights of workers and

shoul
dispensation of social Justice as their objective 
be enacted*

III
Thia meeting of the trade unionists of Kanpur working 

in the legal sphere feels that the Labour Courts and the' 
Tribunals are getting lost in legalities and technicalities 
and thereby losing effectiveness* It is also felt that
irpwrtent and general issues such as juri edict io all questions 
and question involving interpretation of laws affecting 

of enquiry by Courts are being decided by them on 
flcitot presentation by workers and without a thorough 
ission of the same, This meeting fells that a balanced 
ixoper view on these question is possible only when it 
.scussed before and decided by a full bench of th e 
ding Officers with full participation of the counsel

for the Government*

scope 
insuf
discu
and p 
la di 
Pre si

This meeting of the trade unionists of Kanpur connected 
with legal work calls upon all the trade unions of Kanpur 
to join in this struggle for the improvement of labour laws
and labour courts and to form a Committee for Joint Action 
for the betterment of the working class without party or 
political distinctions.

Convener 
Unions’ Committee for Joint 
Action, Kanpur
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rhe General dec ret ar; 
Ml India Trade Union 
lew jDelhi.

A

Please 
related paers

jplacati -n ror 
?,edoor — -bha.

below ae
_ the President of the a. 
otters. ..;ith these clari 
.plication for affiliate 
utimatc •oa. o-oihio^.

endin

we

cow." of the letter 
ify'.ng certain importan' 
anrat reasonably refuse 
si cor over tne -me and

-opy, of. t'i>- leap,

me

,r Jomraae

'this 1.; j i x? a. ■. r as or our talk maa rhe
Executive Committee of tie Laxni Patan Mazloor oabha has 
endorsed officially in iiz meeting on 22.7.62 that it will 
restict itself to the es. ousal of individu 1 disputes for 
which a disability has ‘.sen for Cuti Hill Mazdoor Uabha 
because of the Award of ■' e Bareilly Labour. Court in adjudication 

। c.;ses 34,33 and 36 of b This it will do in coopearatio ; with
-uti Mill Mazdccr Babha, npur. As regards cases of wages,
bonuses,rationalisation cL ;., cases of general nature, :axai ’atan 

। r ; *.azdpor Uabha will depend pon and assist Buti Mill Mazdoor Uabha, 
bo 'i Aanpur. It has also been decided that for this reason it -dll

keepi it open for its members to become members of Suti Hill 
s nazdbor dabha, l' anpur.

I short, e donot have any conflict with futi Hill 
f-azdoor iabha* i anpur. Jq j.re rather conddLments to it.

‘ —.— --------- - Bn view o.' this, kindly expediate affiliation soon

Yours fait] 'fully,
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Sri Gulzarilal Nanda.
Minister for Labour & Planning, 
Government of India.
HovLDelhl^

ity Dear Nandaji,
M nd tog no other wa^ to solve the problem detailed, 

below X address this letter to you in the hope that with your 
experience in the labour matters and also as one who is at the 
helm Of affairs on matters concerning employment,planning and labour 
you will kindly give me light to take further steps in the desirable 
direction*

2. You know that a Rayon plant is situated tore and 
is run by the J.K.Organisation. You^must have also come acror s the 
fact that there have repeated industrial disputes in this unit 
leading to avoidable losses* Our State Government is also said to 
have advanced as loan nearly a crore of anpees for the said plant* 
This is the only Viscose Rayon unit in our State find supplies yarn 
to Punjab, Baroda and other places*

3* The plant started production in the end of 1959* 
At the beginning and for over a year there did not exist any of 
the working conditions that have been won by other sets of the workers 
after prolonged struggles and legi nations.

To put it in brief almost the entire working 
strngth of the operatives was temporary. There was no wage-structure 
worth the name and only arbitrariness was the rule in the mavter of 
wages and other allied matters* There were no leave facilities;
Not the woikers were having iny Festival Holidays* The supply of milk, 
clothings,footwars and tigfttflts etc. was erratic and irregular.
In those conditions in January 1961 there occured a temporary 
stoppage of work - the immediate question setting the workers on 
motion being removal or arbitrary refusal of work to a particular 
paerson.

....2
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The strike was,however, settled within 20 hours and an agreement 
was ar:*Lved at between the mane cement and the workmen. This agreement 
which included the payment of overtime arrears was remained unimple-
mented andthe discontent remained brewing*

* In February J.K.Kayon workers’ Union was formed and duly 
registered in March, 1$6ft. The TTnion framed a Charter of Demands

I
in this month and submitted to the management for consideration 
and sought a settlement through negotiations. Ine Charter of 
Demands included the demand of fixation of wages and other 
regulations. This was turned down and the management refused a 
settlement* The management instead started victimisation tactics. 
They issued chargesheets for dead matters on a large scale# They 
transferred 6 workers without my formal orders and refused entry 
into the mills. This again resulted in a strike on April 8,1961 
and was settled through the intervention of Sri S.M.Banerji, M.P.
on April 22,1961.

4. After this settlement the workers were paid their
Bonus,overtime axrearsbut the settlement of the wage-structure 
was delayed due to the management’s delaying tactics. Meanwhilet 
on August 1 again due to the refusal of the management to distribute
due clothings etc. again a strike took place that resulted in the 
dismissals of91 workers -entire compliment of the Spinning Department. 
This time again due to tho persuation of Sri S.M.Banerji 82 workers 
were reinstated and the management promised to consider the cases 
of remaining 9 workers.

In the months of March and April through the efforts of
some agent of the management Union leader Sri Pal was waylaid while
he was returning after midnight and Union’s Treasurer,Sri Patrakhan 
Singh, Vice-Presidents Sarvasfl Haza Parvez and B.S.Mgam and Union 
general secretary were involved in petty cases of violation of Canal 
Huies. Sri Patrakhan was convicted. The comlicity of the management
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and tha convicting Magistrate is now conclusively proved iron the 
fact that this Magistrate, ari Lavania, after his retitenent has 
130611 employed by J.K.Rayon as a security officer of the concern.

On October 17, 1961 tills Union Treasurer was again waylaid 
. I ■ ,

by the hired men of the management and when an enquiry was demuaded 
into this matter a joint enquiry was also held in which ^ri Sohanlal 
Singiiunia and Sri S.&.Banoxji were the judges. Hie result of this 
enwuiry has not been made known till this date despite the Union 
having asked for the same repeatedly.

In September an agreement on wage-structure, categories to 
be covered etc. was arrived at between the management and the Union. 
We are enclosing a copy of this agreement which is a proff positive 
of Union’s good intentions v/here in consideration of the difficulties 
of the employers a minimum wage of 170/* much lower than anywhere 
in existence in any rayon factory was accepted.The Bomaby factories 
are much higher minimum and ven the Kagda factory in Madhya 
Pradesh where the wages have been fixed by an agreement with the 
IRDUC union the wages are much higher, the minimum crossing & 90/- 

In April Agreement it was agreed to evolve a scheme of 
Production’Bonus and mutually decide the matter of leaves and 
festival holidays. Bespote covered formal and informal approaches these 
matters could not be settled. The question of 9 victimised workmen 
was also pending a desiosion. The beating of the Union Treasurer 
in October would have flared up another strike but for the timely 
intervention of Sri Banerji. The Union representatives remained 
persuading the management tc settle outstanding issues. They also 
sought the intervention of tl j Assistant Regional Labour Comiaissione, 
but nothing concrete was done to satisfy the mounting di 8content. 
Instead the management contir ied- its attitude of dividii^ the workers 
and enlisting support of a section of workers for facing the 
eventuality of a strike by bribing them and also by fanning mutual 
bickerings and bitterness among the workers. The notorious role in
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thi 3 respect was played, by one Sri S.P. Singh, security ofticer of 
the concern who created a party of his own among the workers and 
inside the colony. One of the 9 victimised, workers of August 
strike , Sri Harishankarsingh was completely demoralised* and. 
was made an instrument of enlisting support of 4—5 other v/orkers, 
ChaubeytBam Pratap, Suresh Bahadur etc belonging to his village-side 
for opposing the Union and. breaking of strike, if that ever took place. 
The management in the meanwhile pretended of continuing negotiations 
while in fact they were preparing to meet the threat of strike and. 
to this end they recruited, some known bullies and also other xvorkerc

Failing to get any solution the workers got fed up and 
Sri Patrakhan Singh undertook a fast unto death on January 7,1962. 
The fast continued for 9 days. On the night of 15th January at 
an informal meeting between the representatives of the management 
and the Union in the presence of the Regional ^abour Commissioner, 
Kanpur an understanding on the points of dispute was reached but 
perhaps that was too late. The Union meanwhile had moved towards 
a strike decision^ Sri Boner Ji, Prsident of the union intervened 
again and in writing askedthe Union workers not to go on strike 
in view of the talks that had st a te d. The Executive agreed. But 
on the morning of 16th January while the workers were gathering for 
the change of the Shift, it is said, that Sri S.P .Singh, the said 
security officer along with some other came on the gate, started, 
brandishing his lathis and threatened to remove ^ro Patrakhan Singh 
by force if he continued his hunger-strike. The crowed of workers 
gathered at the gate intervened and removed Sail Patrakhan to his quarts: 
in the Colony and when they returned they found that Sri S.P. Singh 
was not allowing the workers to enter the factory.

The management alleged that the workers have gone on 
hunger-strike’. On hearing of this from the management Sri Ban er ji end

5
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myself went to the factory gate* After holding a meeting of the
Executive Committee ^ri Banorji informed the management and the 
Regional l»d) our Commissioner that the workers were prepared to resume 
work provided Sri o.p*Singh and his lathaits were removed from She 
gate and the situation was made normal* These efforts failed* The 
management on the spot took matters lightly and started working out 
its already plan for breaking the strike while the Director-in charge
3ri Sohanlal Singhania'was away from Kanpur* The management resorted ''U
to wholesale victimisation and dismissed over 400 permanent workers* 
They also dismissed over 130 tempore ay workers. Meanwhile fresh 
recruits were taken in and without consideration of the damage that 
it may do to the automatic machines end the delicate plant the 
mamgement went wholehog to smash the workers and their will,to 
demand justice* The Union leadership zas made a special target. 
A number of cases were instituted.

It is needless to say that the Union made repeated 
approaches for a settlement but they met with failures* It was 
only after the District Magistrate a d the Labour Commissioner 
intervened sharply that the management agreed tonegotiate and 
an agreement was arrived at* The agreement is also enclosed for 
your kind perusal* This provides fox a Screening Committee* 
Inside ths Screening Committee the employers’ representative 
all along has been holding the power of veto* Only about 2? out 
of workers have been allowed to return to work* The entire 
Executive Committee with an exception of one or two is now outside 
the factory* Inside the Screening Committee it has not been possible 
to persuade the employers’ representative to myke more concession^ 

Meanwhile the working conditions inside the factory have 
deteriorated* The S.P.Singh terror rules inside the Departments. 
The conditions of the spinning machines has gone bad* The issues that 
caused the recent stoppage remain unsettled, A good number of 
technical hands have resigned one by one and gone for other jobs*
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The most demoralising thing in the situation is that 

the management is ridden with feuds and officers belong to the 
parties and groups mutually opposed bo each other* There is 
no iaay left to the workers to settle the grievances that eoist 
and arise of their employment* the sufferings of victimised 
workers have reached limits md nothing but starvation is their 
lot*

In this situation we seek your intervention and guidance 
xrom you.

I am confident that you will kindly give serious 
thought over the letter that in brief relates the story of a plant 
which is getting destroyed due to intransigience of the ma ugement 
and all reasonable ways to correct the matters have been frustrated*

W th best regard , 
*■ • ■

Sincerely Xouxe,

( Kam Asray ) 
General Secret ry*

I
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Sri Gnlzarilal Nanda. p-“- ,
Minister For labour & anployment, ' "A/’ A/yAfoGovernment of India, \ ....wtlLf
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Subject: Strike in LUMMUS Goy,constructing 
Synthetic & Chemicals Ltd, 
Fatehganj. Bareilly.

My Dear Nandaji,
I write this letter with regard to a strike of about 

400p workers of ’tannus Co. India engaged in construction and 
erection work of Synthetic & Chemicals Ltd., Fatehganj , Bareilly,

At the outset I would like to tell you that in legal 
terms the strike is ’illegal’ as there was no 15 days* strike 
notice for the strike. But this strike is in the nature of 
a lightening strike, occuring spontaneously apprehending - 
large-scale retrenchment on the 7th August~when the workers 
and; their only Union had exhausted all possible venues to 
persuade the employer to talk with the union and settle 
matters through negotiations.

tiv
Secondly, on August 12 on hearing the full details 

of the occurance of this strike from the workers’ representa
tives we contacted our Labour Department authorities and offerd 
them to call off the strike unconditional It provided the 
employers assured of ’no victimisation’ ana agreed to negotia
te with the Union either directly or through the good offices of the U. P. Labour Department.

You will be surprised to know that the employer 
concerned dis not agree either to negotiate directly or 
through the Labour Department and the workers have to 
reluctiantly continue the strike. The employers are doing 
this because they say that the strike was illegal.

On 14th morning we received the following telegram 
from the Union :

Ramasrey, 22 , Kaigerbagh, Lucknow.
Non-employees taken forcibly by Lummus management 

inside factory strikers picketing checked by government 
officers second week of complete peaceful strike

Secretary rubber factory narman 
mazdoor union.

On receipt of this myself and Com. SS. Yusuf, M.L.A. 
tried to contact Smt. Sucheta Kriplani>Our State Labour 
Minister. Unfortunately she was not at her house and we 
could not get'any clue as~to when and where she could be 
contacted. Disappointed we had tn return to Kanpur.

I have a feeling that now it is the intans igience 
of the emp oyer concerned which is responsible for further 
losses.

Now I wish to state in brief the background of
, . ..2
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Lummus Co, India is an American construction firm 
and started construction work at the end of 1960.

There are about 1500 skilled and highly skilled 
workers. There are about 2500 unskilled workers. Their 
wages are 1.50 per day. This comes to about 39.00 per 
month. There are nearly 1000 workers engaged by the sub* 
contractors.

The construction-work is getting nearer and will 
last for about 4 months more.

Eren the elementary facilities like drinking water 
were also not provided and the workers groaned for long 
under repressive machinery of the employer. '■

In September Rubber Factory Nirman Mazdodr Union 
was formed and a representation in writing was sent to 
management in writing detailing the grievances of the 
workers. But no notice of this representation was taken 
by the management.

The Union got itself registered on February 7.1962.
On May 26,1962 the management was approached in w 

Writing to accord recognition under the Code of Discipline 
so that negotiations on the grievances of the workers 
could take place.

The letter was not even acknowledged by the 
management. 

■
On July 9» 1962 the Union organised aprocession \\ 

and went to the office of the Regional Labour Commissioner' 
and submitted its grievances, there were about 3000 workers 
in the procession. The Union in writing demanded 
ARBITRATION on its demands.

The able Regional Labour Commissioner had-nothing 
better to'off er than to-suggest thalh if the workers had 
grievances they should send the® for the Conciliation 
Board. The workers explained to ihfan that the construction 
work being that of a temporary nature and the CB-cum adju
dication process being quite prolonged it would be 
better if the negotiations are hole direct and the matters 

of difference/dispute are settled through the go^d offices 
of THE Regional Labour Commissioner,

The RLC expressed his inability to do anything 
further.

On 12,7.62 again the Union President, Sri 
Harsahai Singh went at the gate and in writing requested 
the Construction Superintendent for an interview. He was 
told by another officer that the Superintendent could not 
meet him because he did not recognise him.

On 16th July a procession of the workers 
marched to the bungalow of the said Superintendent and 
submitted in writing their demands and requested for 
settlement throu^i negotiations.

They wore given no reply.
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On 24*7*62 the Union addressed a letter to MentriVI* «k*x* I *WM vuu WUXVU '-‘UUA US3OW v* 4VVUV-4 V V UUA X ,

Shram Tibhag, Lucknow informing them of the grievances of the 
workers and the efforts that it had made to settle~the dispute 
through negotiations or through arbitration* It also informed 
the Mhntri that if the grievances are not settled early then 
the wprkers may go on strike.

On 27-28 July the management without heeding to 
the workers’ movement further retrenched 200 workers.The 
workers protested. *

On 30*7.62 the Union issued a warning to the 
management to reconsider its provocative attitude and demanded 
settlement upto 5th. Itbalso informed the management that 
failing a settlemnt the workers will take their ‘final step’*

\ ee ?ntativesOn August 4, 1962 the Union representatives 
again met the RLC and the President offered that in case 
the management were prepared to negotiate then with a view 
to avoid a crisis he would withdraw himself from the negotiatias 
as the management were saying that the agitation was being 
organised by the ’outsiders**

This effort too failed*
On August 5 the Union President rgain contacted 

the Industrial Relations Manager of the Lummuft on telephone 
and tH ed to persuade him'to open negotiations. The management 
remained adamant. The President again phoned the RIC and he too 

expressed his inability to intervene.
This is in short the story of the treatment 

that the workers are getting at the hand of persons with the 
power of money who are blackmailing-the State G vernment that 
if they did not suppress ’communists* then nobody will invest 
in U.K

I would like you td intervene in the matter urfe 
urgently so that further losses are avoided. I would also like 
that this strike is investigated by somebody from the Central 

Implementation Division.
I am also forwarding a copy of this letter 

to oir State Minister for Labour with the hope that somebody 
should move without ceremonies*

With Best Regards,
Sincerely Yours,

( Ram Asrey ) 
General Secretary^

Copy to Smt* Sucheta Kriplani, Minister for Labour, U.P.Governhmeb 
Viah^n Bhawan, Lucknow.

( Ram Asrey )



August 18, 1962

Com*Prabhat Kar, M«P«, 
16 North Avenue, 
New Delhi 1

Dear Comrade,
We enclose letter dated 16th August 

received from our Gujerat State Committee 
in connection with the conference of the 
Co-op. Bank Employees’ Union which you have 
been requested to inaugurate* The 
conference has been scheduled for 7th October, 
and our State TUC feels that your visit to 
Baroda In this connection would be of great 
help ta~developing the organisation of the 
bank employees in that region* We hope you 
will write to our State Committee as well as 
to the Union directly, if it would be possible 
for you to accept the invitation.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K. G*Sriirastava) 
Secretary

encl i
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H? is la m^^Otton of v& Irtto* dated 6<8#C2 that X addressed 
to oocneotian <&rtfo sitmt on that oxlste io local Ja-Saytm*

X hare also to ti^ink y
cy letter and infoxcnd M s^arterj^M*! • teat you wuld kindly be glad to 
accord aalstanco tor too elution of too knotty preblam at too oarltost*

Sines ry last latter a ototomt has tom rede to ou$ State 
labour Minister an too floor of too vidhm Stote in iMto to is said to tore 
stated that too 9 wto of too decerning CtoMttoo9 la ow md toot too 
attitude of too wrkere of io not tost it should to*

I j

X dboot blsne Mb ^'jmaJly tor tola untortcr^to stateEmt 
boaouto X know that ho tea Issued to; said atotment m too tools of too 
inforcntoon to hte by too res mstt&Q officers of too le xmr Dopnrtamt* 
X m oat omtradiettog tola statement publicly firstly* tessura X hare refereed 
too mtter to sou red eemdly teems* I m afraid that cy dauig re util 
terOa too attitude of a» towmcnt re they wuU sake it a mttor of 
iprostlg^ and no unod to too ornso of too totoore om be ana to that*

But X utto to state to sou toat toe said Sorecntag Condttoo 
tor toon datag too wsik it res assisted has not rem eaMned toe
cases xncxvUBAXiX and has toon in omttaxms deadlock too to toe attitude 
adopted to M Sbbunlal Sfagbmia ufco MUte toe power of vote in Ms tends* 
Only W> tottel ceoMngs bare bom hold* Afterwards too Oocclttoe or to 
toy toe represmtatires of too parUo* tare tom ©oottog taforeally and 
diacnssina too natter of 9fmMMlity of wtowut* of reaattons if0 parsons* 
too CmMtK31QnQ9B^ too reputy ^atour Xnduotrlal
itopotos and too ropaty labour O»®1 jsicDer* tonpor Beslcn each of then 
hare tom tolling no and eorerlxm? that too reotiw? of tea tdU bo
bold tod sobs core pama other tom ttoso already taken back ulll to 
gMng back to too factory* X had ar bava iMth la thdr vords and it io m 
toot taste teat as a tsoda wionls X tore tom 9fcodlna9 tee wjtore with We 
tope that mo of toon vill surely P tock* X doaot tmt to r&ato to you 
tbo Manry and suffmtog of sone of tto uoiWa that they are uadssfbing 
as tMs eon to tadarctood by you as m ©spjsteiced toada intonlst*

Brea today X had a Mscu^ato vito too Dcputv labour (tala 
Kanpur Bellon and to has again amured bb teat on too rotuin of s«i SotonlM 
sin Jwia the mtw pending botore £ p Saining Otodttec Mil to tokm up 
for deaktm* itm X told Mu teat tea position token up to too topaty labour 
Mnister vm unjust end unfair end X xoal like emtsorertin^ Mu pcddialy« 
Ho adviood i® not to do so us teat w m^eato natters furti ar*

X wite ttoao diteilo to you tocaueo X bare a ftoling teat 
to a** yw w tore also tom inftotrad to too U^^^Gorernmot aTout tMo 
dispute end cay be hoetog me details of too emo*

X site x could sec you poroona^Jy or coot Srl Hath! but 
utxforte»toly duo to ay ill health 1 a®no^j undertake journey at on oa^y 

i&te Boot ito£arda,
Siasornly Xoara,
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Com* S.A.Dange,
General Secretary,
AU, India Trade Union Congress,
New Delhi,

Dear Com. D.,
This is to refer to you for your consideration and 

decision a dispute that has arisen inside a Union with the District 
Council of the Party.

The facts as they have come to our knowledge are 
stated he low :-

1* After the general election when Varanasi District 
Party Organisation was discussing the outcome of the results a 
controvercy with regard to the conduct of one Com. Pritish Biswas 
arose. There were charges of such nature which according to the 
understanding of the Party Committee necessiated investigation. 
Poll owing this discussion, Com. British Biswas, Com. Ramakant 
Shanna and Com. Mohammed Tahir issued a press statement attacking 
the leadership of the Party"for •factionalism* etc. and also 
announced that they had resigned from the Communist Party.

2. This statement was followed by the expulsions of 
these comrades from the Party. The charges against Com. British 
Biswas and Com. Rama Kant Sharma amongst others were that of being 
* in employers* pay* •

3; Com. British Biswas and Com. Ramakant Sharma are 
Members of the UPTUC Executive Committee and are also effective 
in the metal and engineering workers’ movement and are President 
and Secretary of the Metal & Engineering Mazdoor Sangh affiliated 
to the AITUC. Com. Pritish has been for long working in the local 
trade unions on Party’s behalf. He is also reputation of being a 
good case worker.

4. Since their expulsion from the Party their activitie 
according to the local Party leadership have been anti-Party and 
anti-working class. There was open press controversy. The local Party 
leadership decided to intervene in the affairs of the Union which 
was till then led by the Party elements.

5. Twice the press repotted that apprehending breach 
of peace the local police had to intervene and restore order.

6. On August 4 the Union’s elections were fixed. The 
local Party leadership is alleged to have brought out a handbill 
against Pritish Biswas and Rama Kant Shaima and appealing to the 
workers to throw out ’employers’ agents*. The handbill is annexed as 
Annexure A. r

7» On August 4 at the Town Hall where the elections 
w^ra to be held, it appears that both the sets inside the Union 
mustered their strngth and there was disorder in the meeting. 
The Uhion leadership ( Pritish and Ramakant ) say that the CPI 
wants to ’capture* the Union through force whereas the Party 
leadership says that the Actions as envisaged were held and that 
they should be given ’recdgnition* by the UPTUC. Moreover, they 
claim it as a right that the UPTUC as it is Party-led should help 
them in fighting P & R and restoring the Union to the Party hands.

We were in a fix and deliberately did not ^intervene 
for the fear of inner-Party complications. The matter was discussed
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at the time of our last Party State Council meeting. Com, Kalishanker
Upadhayaya. Com, Ravi Sinha, Com, Rustam,Satin, Com, G.S.Sinha, 

Com, Satya Narain Singh. DCSecretary, Varanasi, Com, Jawahar, Com, 
Girijesh Rai and some other comrades comprising the leadership of 
the State Party, TUC leadership pf the Party and Varanasi leadership

Com,
•P of

ruw fax'ujT) aw ^a wa» auavj wav*. •vm.wwwkx'* leadership
were present. After discussing everything we reached the conclusion 
that the concerned Union should be asked by the UPTUC leadership to 

elections under the UPTUC auspices. It was further decided that 
Asrey should visit Varanasi to study local situation and decide 
ler as to how the Union could be run smoothly in view the pending

hold 
Com, 
furtl
urgency of the struggle where the workers of this industry in a 
strike ballot have voted for general strike on basic demands;

9, The Union Secretary was told tp prepare for elections and 
a copy of draft rules was also handed over to him by Com, Ghanshyam, 
with my concurrence’ for the adoption of the Executive Committee, 
The rules laid down procedure for elections to be held ttndeir the 
UPTUC auspices.

10. I visited Varanasi on 20th of the last month and stayed there 
for 3 days; At Varanasi I found that the Party trade union workers 
and the Party leadership was not agreeable for a ’fresh* election, 
which in their opinion had already been held. I further found that 
neitlper the present Union leadership nor the Party leadership were 
prepared to accomodate each other; in this situation I could do 
nothing except to persuade each set to run the Union jointly and 
work ।for ’unanimous’ elections.

The majority of the Party and remaining trade union leadership 
agrees to my proposal of working jointly inside the Union, The preset 
Union leadership also agrees to work under the UPTUC and AITUC 
leadership and jointly with such Outsiders’ as may be approved "by 
the members of the Union, A list of the newiy-executive Committee 
was also drawn. Still there is no unity on that. Yet when I left 
Varanasi the understanding was to make an effort to evolve a united 
ledership.

11* From the UPTUC Readquarters we are expected to order 
elections under UPTUC auspices. The Union Executive has adopted 
rules that were given by us and desires appointment of a UPTUC Officer 
as the Returning Officer,

I would request you to help me in this matter. If you 
kindly agree to meet them on any convenient date in Delhi I could 
direct the two sets of the Union comrades to meet you and discuss 
the matter for final decision.

An early reply will help.
With Greetings,

Yours,
z( Ram Asrey )

'’•w
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Sri Umashankar, 1*A.l;,
The Labour Commissioner,
Uttar Pradesh,
K. a a P u a ,

Dear Umc shankar ji,

I address this letter to you for your personal 
consideration and. decision.

This is with regard to the representation of the
All India Trade Union‘Congress in various Committees concerning 
labour and industry in our State,

The question arose recently during a discussion
I was having with our President, Com, 3,8.Yusuf, M«L,A, He told me 
that the Gove rment has announced the formation of a Labour We fare 
Advisory Committee in which AITUC has been given no representation,

I am sorry to say that it is not a solitary instance 
of the unjust position being adopted in our relation. The Regional 
Board of the Employees State Insurance Corporation, The Provident 
Fund advisory Board donot have our representatives. In the matters 
concerning sugar industry INTUC and IBS are given repro .entation on 
Committees but not the AlTUC.

For your kind perusal I am giving below the 
results of 3 verifications carried our by tho Central Ministry of 
Labour to asses the influence of Central Trade Union Organisations. 
It may help you because under the criteria laid down by the 
Tripartite Conference this and no other method has been recognised 
as fair and. valid for the matter of representation on Committees,

1^2^
Central T.U Organisation CLAIM VERIFIED

* «Bi&r Membership U#i8&s Membership
A, I. T, V, C. 65 29,807 17 a? 5,074
I.N. T. U. 0, 161 60,456 99 40.8C )
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Viewing matters from the above verification results vje have 
a strong fe ling that prejudice and discrimination are only bind©ranees 
that prevent justice in our case,

I may also remind you that once and only once the AITUC was 
given representation at the Sugar Tripartite held to discuss the 
wage Board recommendations and their implementation and that too 
only one seat. But afterwards when the IHTUC leader. Sri Kashi Hath 
Pandey, M*P. strogly protested over our representation, ths "mistake" 
was rectified and we were not given representation in any other 
Conference or Committee though the membership of the AITUO in Sugar 
Industry will come to round about 7,000,

4 We are p epared to discuss this matter at your coi.venienoe 
convince you of our claim, if you so like.

Hoping to hear from you at an early date.
With Bost Begai'ds,

Sincerely Yours,

( Bam Asrey )



U. P. T H A D K U HI O K COMOBiJ

Kazdoor 3abha Bhawan,

Kef • Bo*
' I WI 7

Secretary,
U.P.Trade Union Congress,

Dear Comrade,
Please find, enclosed the relevant portion of 

oacpuxnanand Award, regarding Wage Board iapleiaantution 
dispute for Hodinagar Textiles*

Caqpared with ths wage-slips of the relevant month 
or period, this will give some idea of the dispute that 
is reported to have been settled at Modinagar on the 
onployers* assuaranco of ’no victimisation’*

We are sending the copies of this to Haharanpur and 
Dehradun textile unions affiliated to the AITUC to stuc y 
the same and consider if that could be asked to be 
Lsplcmentaed in these centres also.

We are also instructing them to contact Beglanal office 
if they need any help and guidance In planning their work 
in relation to ths wage board xecommendatiQiis*

Our view is that the way Baharanpur struggle has 
been wasted, this Award may provide us with an oppoortun ty 
to renew the agitation demanning arbitratdan afresh or 
if considered proper for the inplemenation of the same 
in the above two centres*

Please do tlx> needful.
2* We are also in receipt of a Hunger-strike notice 

fee© Saharaxgiur Engineering* Earlier when they had sent 
a copy of their Charter of Demands we had suggested to em 
to make certain amendments and concretisatian of the sa .□* 
they did not respond to that of our letter and now this notice 

had mat the Labour Commissioner. U*P* in this connection 
and asked for his intervention. Citing proceedings of 
the Indian Labour Confronce, its 20th Session he e^pres^ed 
his inability to do anything till the threat existed. 
»o told him that the Union was taking resort to this stop 
when their earlier approaches were not responded to* 
After this he has promised to ask for a report from the 
ALC, Meerut* Kindly contact him if the Union of the 
concern desires so*

With Greetings,
Comradely lours,
( Kam Asiey ) 
GEAEML SECRETARY.

Copy to * Cloth Mill Kaxmachaxi Union. Saharanpur* 
Textile Mazdoor Union, Dehradun.

^All India Trade Union Congress, for information.
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The U.F .Government vide its Notification No. 2*19-1 wB/ 
36-A - 10(T«B)-61t dated May 310961 published an Arbitration 
Agreement between the Managament of Messrs. Modi spinning 
& Weaving Mills, Modinagar and Modi Spinning & Weaving Mills 
Kaxmachari Union, auola^ar on the matter of splitting of 
consolidated wages into basic wago and dearness allowance 
with a view to xmpl ?mont the ie commendations of the l^B in 
paragraphs 103, 105,107 109 and also 112 in the matt r of 
classification of clerks.

Dr Sanpumanundts Award has been published in the 
U.P .Gazette,dated August 24,1962 as Government Notification Ho. 106/T*B)/XXXyi-.k - 10(Tto) - 61 .dated August 24,1962. 
The Award is interns of an agreement arrived at between the parties mentioned in the notification dated May 31, 1961.

The parties to the dispute have arrived at a 
settlement and have mutually agreed to work out the basic wage 
and dearness allowance as under :
i. The following win be the total minimum monthly pay packet 
for a worker in the said Mills i

& 27 minimum ba iic wage
B 40 dearness allowance
£3 10 wage Board increase
Total b 77 per north.

ii. The differentials of all the designations in the factory 
have been prepared separately and agreed on the above-mentioned 
basic and are attacl^d herewith as Annexure 1, IX and IV.
iii. as the amount of dearness allowance mutually agreed upon 
is is 40 per month, it has been further decided to amalgamate 
75 per cent of it i.o. & 30 with the basic wage and the 
remaining 25 per cent i.e. 10 will remain fluctuating with the 
cost of living index for the month of June0961. The percentage 
of rise and fall in thia amount will be in the some proportion 
as the percentage ox rise and fall in the cost of living 
index of the month of June 1961. As there is no living cost 
of index officially available for tistric Meerut in the 
State of Uttar Pradesh,so the parties have agreed that till t 
the time that a cost of living index is prepared for Meerut 
District, the cost of living index figure of Kanpur for the 
month of June 1961 will be treated as the base for fluctuating 
dearness allowance. In future tho earnings of the workers will 
be shown as under on wage cards :
A. Basic ^age and merged dearness allowance (& 27 plus m 30 
equal to B57).
B. Personal Wage, if any ( vide lists of differentials )
C. Flat increase allowed by the Wago Board. ( 8 from
January 1, I960 and 2s 2 from January 1 1962 equal to total 
& 10)
D. Variable dearness allowance ( £3 10 )
iv. If as a result of the implementation of agreed differenti
als a worker does not got any Increase ever his present wage 
or becomes entitled to an amount less than 2s 2 per month 
after taking into consideration the flat increase of U 8 
and £3 2 recommended by the Wage Board, the management has 
agreed as a special case to allow a flat increase of & 2 
per month over and above the amount allowed in the above 
clauses. This amount will be considered as their personal 
wage to be adjusted in any future increase in fluctuating 
dearness allowance or any othot increase at any tln^.



The below axe given clarificaticais to the above i a
* The fluctuating portion of the dearfood allowance 

i*e* B 10 has been linked to the cost of living index nusber 
Ute Kanpur for the month of June >1961 which stood at the 
figure of 474* It will or from & 10 in the 
percentage as the rise or fall percentage of the cost of livi 
ng index figures on 4?4* JFor purposes of supposing if the cost 
of living index rises fron 4?4 to 500 the increase is appro
ximately 5»5> per cent over mO i»e« 55 hp and the total 
dear food allowance payable will be is 10*55

The above are relevant portion of the ^ard far the 
understanding of the situation and partial gains that 
have been made in non-Kanpur textile sector*
The Unions outside xuispux and Modinagar should study these 
points and discuss them in th ir unions with a view to 
getting the same pattern accepted in their Mils, if 
ccnsidoxed appropriate*
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Oct. 11, 1962

Com.Ram Asrey, 
General Secretary, UPTUC

Dear Con.Ram Asrey,

Your letter dated July 16, regarding the question 
of affiliation of Laxmi Ratan MaMoor Sabha. The letter 
of the Laxni Ratan Mazdoor Sabha (LRMS) seems to 
convey that as a result of an award of the Bareilly 
Labour Court, the SMMS of Kanpur cannot undertake 
individual disputes and therefore the LRMS had to 
come into being. I do not understand this position 
at all. An industrial union covering all the units 
in the textile industry in Kanpur ±» ipso facto has 
the right to deal with individual disputes. The only 
convention that I have seen so far is - which has been 
accepted by the tripartite - that in the case of an 
industrial union, if a unit union shows 50# membership 
in a given unit, it can deal with individual disputes 
of its own members only but not the disputes of the general 
character of wages, etc. But this is only a convention 
and there is no provision in law for such a position.

Where is the legal provision that the LRMS will not 
deal with the question of wages and other matters? It is 
only its general opinion that they may not taken up. 
At this rate, all the mills will have their separate unions 
saying that they are establishing them for individual 
disputes and the SMMS will completely disintegrate.

There is the reference to We Bareilly Labour Court 
in the letter of the LRMS. Does that refer to a mill in 
Bareilly? Or what? So I do not understand the position 
unless you explain it in details. In any case, my first 
reaction is not to encourage mill-wise unions though 
they may take the position of hating no competition with 
the SMMS as such. So I am not at present able to agree 
with you that their clarification makes a case for 
our accepting their affiliation.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,
| ■ J —/

• (S.A. DAN GE) 
General Secretary



Report of the Mez rut meeting 1 /
region - - - - - - ■ -

In this/we have started working since last two years* At the 
beginning we have 3c only J or 4 unions directly affiliated, to usf 
but there was no cordination amongst them . Row we have 25 unions di 
directly affiliated, us and in 2 or J unions in which our supporter 
are working but are not yet affiliated us .
On 17th ^une a meeting was held under the Presidentship of Comrade 
Ambika Bajpai , Vice President of U.P. Trade Union Congress, in that 
meeting 50 representatives from 18 inions were present*
The meeting started wiht the rpost palced pflaeaed by Com Anand 
Agnihottri . Secretary U.P.Trade Union Congress and at present 
responsible for the work at the regional office. He stated the 
difficulties that are being faced by the office under these condi
tions the Regional Office should continue or not. After com Anand

Agnihottri * a report comrades representing differnt 
unions of differnt industries placed kS^rreports. During discussior 
of reports from dxftaxta different unions sharp criticism was made 
of Com Ghansbyam’s manner in vhich withdraw from Meerut audit it 
was commonly felt that his going from Meerut has harmed the cause 
of developing work herd* fit Criticism was also made about the 
functioning of the Regional Office.
The tbagadbSugax Unions affiliated to us generally have done good 
work except in Jas want Mx Sugar Mill, Meerut and Sugar Mill at 
Khatouli i In Jaswant Sugar Mill and Straw Board Mill we have suffer
ed a noteable setback. The reason of this ta setback being that 
after struggle last year for tax the implementation of Sugar W&ge
Board recommendations in Straw Board Mill t we did not consolidate 
our position and allowed the disruption!sts to issue cheap slogans 
and thus disrupt the work. We are however slowly nx winning back our 
old position bjrt hard work and better cordination is needed.
In Ghaziabad region there is only one union affiliated to us that 
Jute Mill Union . At present ther is look out going on in Ghaziabad
Jute Factory for the last xx two months . Near about 200 workmen 
are effected by this lockout. A notable feature in th&s region is 
that we have extented ata our work in Engineering Industry. The 
Union is not yet affiliated us but practically this union this union 
is in our leadership.
In DEhradun we have extended our work in Textile Mill.
The notable detoriation of our position for the last one year is at 
Saharanpur. Fie red sturggle inside the CPI contributed much towards 
this . The textile union that led last year worker’s struggle for 
revision of wages and DA under the xslogan .0f implementation of 
Textile Wage Board recommendations is now in doldrums • The agreement 
of the lasy year after such prolonged and. the workers donot know as 
to what happened to the sacrifices made last year . The Municipal 
workers Union has been deregistered due to the nonsubmission of 
Anual Return . The position of other unions are tata also not goocU



In whole discussion comrades were of view that despite shortcomongs 
the existence of Regional Office has helped ^hem a lot and. it 
should continue to functioned with "better coordination .
After the discussion com Aam Asrey summed up and following dicisions 
were taken for future work in this region •
1. A committee should be kakan set up for the cordinajion and 

strengthening of worktmt of the Regional Office, The following 
seven comrades should be responsible for thfes work.
Com S,C. Dutta- Dheradun
Com Raj Kumar Vhora * Saharanpur
Com Ambika $ajpai — Shamli
Com R#NUpadhaya - Mansoorpur
Com Jagat Prakash - Ghazi ab ad
Com K.N.Bhatt - Bulandhsair
Com Anand Agnihottri - Meerut (Convenor)
2, Com R.N,ppadhaya dhould devote his attention to Khatouli struggle 

on behalf of Regional Office,
J, in the back gropnd of the Government Anti labour and INTUC 

policy it was decided that unions should lay more emphasis on 
evolving common mass movement in the region rather thandepending
on case work , It was also decided that should a demonstration 
before the Asstt labour Commissioner Office , ' ♦

4. The case work should alos be strengthened and Com Anand Agnhottri 
should devote more time in thhs respect,

5. The unions decided to pay following amount for ther
functioning of the Regional Office besides AITUC affiliation fee 
and special levy to stxtmwHfc State TUO;
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^rrt Ya atY hy^ hy Yr stt^hct $ sthm sim^s ifrn
’ Yv<a 4 gfXqTf * ^mT hy hmh tr^rrtY sit hYY % i w}Y htW

KTTT if ^fTpTTY hSY Ya ^Y KTT SY Y^t - hT Ti^ $ Ytt 3THTHH t

qtY qj st htthY hy sy sth syht % tty ^ystt Ya
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ifHM sY^f $ y H f-qq 3|tY Tnt ^HTH SM SyY HT?t 
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qn hhh siTHfr iST-qrfnnT st h^T % bt*y ta st iYtn s ^hth sYm 

HY YS YW HTf^I I

fMfTH f vfrsa cR-HTq f" SITHt Mqf if % | aiTHTHS

"fa HHT T^HTYf $T ifHnt THa SY CS HHTH nTTci q; STH St^, H^t ft

HTftlSTH 3$ H^Yf St %YTH SY^ $ ftlif vcfHTH SY HSrf § I

itHnnt t YcitsiT; wt ^iSHsfraf st ss Hnqinsi tSF^rrtt 
SHYi; iR Ho—ft
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kyjj - j4t 1414444 4t 4iiha $ aia ti?® £a 444!^. Uha 1 $ 441x14.



/ Dec 13, 1962

, & < ■ 
Dear Com.Samir,

I have the letter from Com. Gh an shy air re. tripartite 
committee meeting on industrial truce at Lucknow.

Let us know if representatives of other TU 
centres spoke there and if Com.Ghanshyam when he 
tried to speak was not allowed by the Chairman.

Also UPTUC should take up the issue with the 
UP Labour Minister re. the resolution detailing 
how it goes back on the Industrial Truce resolution 
of the centre. If there is any contradiction, it 
should be specifically pointed out. Send a copy 
to us.

On bearing on thes& two points, we shall take 
it up at the central level also.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K • G. Sr iwas tava)
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Dated December 5, 1962
The Secretary
All India Trade Union Congress 
Hew Delhi.

!i

Dear Comrade,

ReceivedJ^SSj!....

U.P. Government called a Tripartite conference 
to consider the Role of the Trade Unions and the Industry 
in National kmergenoey at lunknow on the 4th day of 
December •&£♦ X have come to know from rhkliable sources 
that the finance Min si try refused to sanction any money 
for the Tripartite Conference end hence it was thxought 

* proper by the Government to call the meeting of the 
evaluation ^Oard and, extend the invitation to some and 
call it by the name of the Tripartite Conference.

You are eware of the composition of the hoard
here. There are o representatives of the employers, 
6 of the XNTJO, and 1 member each from the MWG, ius 
and the UTJC besides the chairman who happens to be the 

-^Labour Minister and Secretary who is the labour Commissione 
r.A•'Besides the above members of the Board the invitations
were extended to 21 employers representatives of ^he 
Private Sectbr, and 6 of the state Undertakings. 16 to the 
INTUG. 3 to the imm HM3, 2 XnMpendents |2X- Congress 
M.l.A’s), No,specie! invitee^fm^cailed from the AlWG 
or Ixmuputuo. Gur psrticipetlen was there es a member 
of the board. Aven then it^wac objected to cy iniyc and 
hM3 end they threatened a walkoutbut^the Government did 

a ft not do it but did not allow me to speak in the GJnference 
’ and I cm or the opinion that it was in accordance with 

the assurance given by the Government to the inxbo and 
the affix? Be

This conference has passed a separate resolution 
for Strengthening peace and industrial Relation and^ 
ratified ti-o resolution of Nov, 3, In tty opinion the 
resolution pasuea by tae conference goes a at^p back 
from Nov* ', ieeaolution in so far as it gives option 
to the employers to agree for arbitration in casia of 
dismissal, discharge, victimisation and retrenchment 
while the Central resolution of Nov. 3 only goes to 
give Option to the parties in respect of selection 
of the Arbitrator in «uch cases, ./a are going to 
seek Glorification in this respect and you may move 
the Government at your end.

This conference further adopted a resolution 
regarding steps to be taken by labour end industry 
to contribute to war efforts* The fo llowing.de ci si on s 
have been taken:

I. * Industry should make maximum use of the plant 
capacity ahi ch may be lying idle.

2. Incidental and fractional causes should hot 
be allowed to Interfere with efficiency in 
production.

3. labour should contlbute at least of their 
bonus towards the pMaontiwi purchase of war 
bonds.

labour kinsi ter has been authorises to appoint a 
committee to go into the question of production targeits 
in Industries according to defence requirements, ixhd 

weye ena mg«n» ^o unnj the factories to treir full 
are idle and tiad <^t an check 

incidental and J^stional causes which go to Interfere

llowing.de
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Dated December 5, 1*62

A. I V 1 ;
The Secretary 
All India Trede Union congress 
New Delhi*
■Dear Comrade,^

U*P. Government called a Tripartite conference 
to consider the Role of the Trade Unions and the Industry 
in National Mergence? at Xuxiknow on the 4th day of 
December *b2* X have acme to know from reliable sources 
that the finance Min si try refused to sa.otion any money 
for the Tripartite Conference end hence it was thxought 
proper by the Government to call the meeting of the 
Evaluation nogrd and extend the invitation to some and 
call it by the name of the Tripartite Conference*

You are aware of the composition of the hoard 
here* There are o representatives of the employers, 
3sof the XNXUC, and 1 member each from Uxe Hus
add the UTJQ besides the chairman who happens to be the 
labour Minister and Secretary who is the labour Commisalone 
r*A besides the above members of the Board the invitations 
were extended to 21 employers representatives of..the 
Private sectbar, and 6 of the State Undertakings* lb to the 
INWC, 3 to the imtau HM3, a InMpendenta Ux-Congreae 
M*l*A*s), ho ,special inviteeJmS»cailed from the AXWG 
or kmaW/ituc. our partioipstfen was there as e member 
of the Boerd* Even then it'wac objected to by in^yc and 
BM3 and they threatened a walkoutbat the Government did 
not do it Lut did not allow me to speak in the Gcnferenca 
and I cm of the opinion that it was in accordance with 
the assurance given by the Government to the lniuc» and 
the hms*

This conference has passed a separate resolution 
for Strengthening peace and industrial Relation and/ 
ratified tx-e resolution of Nov, 3, In my opinion the 
resolution passed by tae conference goes a step back 
from NoV* ", Ite solution in so far as it gives option ~ 
to the employers to agree for arbitration in oasis of 
dismissal, discharge, victimisation and retrenchment 
while the Central resolution of Nov* 3 only goes to 
give option to the parties in respect of selection 
of the Arbitrator in such cases, ^e are going to 
seek clarification in thia respect and you may move 
the Government at your end*

This conference further adopted a resolution 
regarding steps to be taxen by labour and. industry 
to contribute to war efforts# The following decisions 
have been taken:

1*' Industry should make maximum use of the plant 
capacity ^hich may be lying idle*

2* Incidental and fseotionsl causes should not 
be allowed to Interfere with efficiency in 
production*

3* labour should oontibute at least 2b% of their 
bonus towards the pxaaasxiu purchase of war 
bonds*

labour kinsx ter Jias been author! sea to appoint a 
committee to go into uhe question of production targeits 
in industries according to defence requirements, t*> ii«d 
<\*v wey» ene mu*»n» *o onn^ th© factories to their full 

151° cad to find out an check incidental and jgStlonal causes which go to interfere
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